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Welcome, teachers;,:-to this $CAT Consumer Education Teacher PAL*. We hope you will find this a

useful resource whilootrare teaching this subject.. Features of this Pit

A CONTENTI*UNE of the Student PAL subject matter to aid you in claSs discdssions;
,

STUDENT OBJECTIVES which state in behavioral terms the objectives of the Student PAL.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES, which you may wish' to ttse as enrichment' activities: These include: ,

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITIES which give suggestions for introducing the topic.

DOELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES whiCh give ideas for developing the major concepts in the

Student PAL. These suggestions are, keyed to each section of the Student PAL

and include appropriate resources,

ACl'IVITIES which give\suggestions to guide the culnination'of the study.

RESOURCE suggehions which are of three types and coded as folloWs:

*114tkrials developed by 'SCAT and include in this Teacher PAL,

Commercitlly developed materials, available at a cost,'

Coinmercially developed materials, avOlable ffee. or On a, free-ban

V

ADDRESSES of the producers of all suggested resoUr es as well as others which you may wish

to contact for additfonaL ideas and/or materials,

,

* PaddgedActivities for Learning'.

M.



A 5PECIALUED VOCABULARY which listing of all the l laiswOrdS..liste

in the Student PAL,'

riLMISCRIPTIS fqr each film suggested as a resource,....

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS which Include Xerox masters for 06 Tgst, the Test Answer Sheet,'

Student Activity Sheetsj Film GuideS, and Transparencies which you'may wish:to use

in ''your4tudy.

ANSWER KEYS for the Test, SCAT-developed Activity
Sheets, and all pages from the Student'

1 PAL requiring student responses.

A STUDENT PAL for. yourrreference.

In addition, some pages in the Student PALS are designed specifically to encourage cjass diScussions,

d teacher-led discussions may be necessary to insure 'student comprehension of the concepts presented.

Sucil pages, in'the Student PAL for this topic include:

Page 16: Competition.in a fve enterprise system

Pages 22.23: reasons and consequences of purchases.

Page 32: Consequences of decisions

Page 42: Decisions about scarcity

Page, 51: Levels of consumer .action

These features are sUggestions only, Yoh, the inStructor,'Imwvour, r

to'choosq thoSe.activi ties and resourtes, most 'appropriate ',..Jr-yu:, students.

:fl rce
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foday s consumer finds himself baffled, bothered and bewildered" aft too

*th products and servicesrit itlecessary for

know, his role in, our free enterprise system

make many decisions before purchasing a product` or

evaluate the ,use of budgetary firocedures.

be aware of his consumer rightst, responsibi 1 i ti es
reTurse.

BecaUse today's °consumer often hop .more4 wisely when .chooing

4

and avenues

a 39( item than when making

Major pUrchases, it is .necessary to present basic consumer skills before such' skills are needed

in critical life situations,

. ,

Baffled, Bothered, Bewildered is meant to serve as an introd ction fo, basic economicAills

and consumer practices .1t is a general overview and not.meant study consumer prattites'in

I I

pth. a Individual modules on Udgeting, banking, credit, insurance, and taxes are Oesigned to ex-

SpecifiC consumer areas and build upon the basic concepts discussed.herei.



the con'sumer_rple,

4. Free enterpriSe system.

Wide range of choices.

Coniparison shppping

'Reward: good 'buy

B. Money economy

Development 4romlartd

2. Exchange of skills for

....necessities and luxuries

Supply. and .demand

1, Demand for new goods and

*vices .

L ,Needs and tastes dictate

.prOducts.

Price factor

II. Purchasing, decisions-

A .Why. Reasons for making purChases

B. What'to,buy

1 Difficult decision :,

a. .Variety- of products.,;.

b. Complexity of product.

2. Sources Of, buying information
,

a. Friends'advice

I), Consumer magazines,'

c,' Advertising .

d. Shopping vides

e. Consumer organizations

f. Better Businesi Bureaus

g. Labels, hangtags, etc.

h. U.S. Government

C. When to buy

1,'. Plan purchases

t2, Avoid impuls buying

3 shop sales

a. r Pre-itiventory

b, Seasonal

c,' Special

d. End -of- Season

,e. Preferred Customer

f Irregulars, Seconds,
:Damaged

Goods

1 White Elephant

h. Garage',,Yard and Carport

1

D. Now to buy

1. Be sure you need it

2. Inspect .

3. Chechizes

4 Consider colors

5. Compare

6. Cash or credit decision

7, Be.aware of advertising



a. Be alert for ,)

(1) Appedling to your, "fetter..

instincts"

(2) Using snob-

(3) Playing on yotr vdni

,(4): Appealing to your competitive

"Keeping up with, thedoneses"

instinct

(5) Rushing you

(6) Promising too much

(7) Bit and,switch

(8) Sign on the' dotted line

b. Protection: ,

(1) Reputable merchants

(2).Don't fall for "something for

nothing"

(3).Check with Better Business.

;-bureau

111. Budgeting

A. Know what is purchased; for how much

B. Plan

1, Determine income

2. Estimate dxpenses

(a) Fixed

(b) Flextble

(c) "Extras"

(d) Plan for savings,'

3. Record actual spending

4. Compare estimates with, actual

spending

Steps

1, Start it

2. Write it

3. Try it

4, Keep it ortrevise it

IV. Rights, responsibilities, recourse

A -Be aware of rights

1

B. Fulfill responsibilities

C. Know avenues of recourse

1 'Identify difficUlty

a. Delivery failure

'b: Performance failute

Fainre'of communication, ,

d,, Misrepresentatlph, deception,

fiaud

Write a lqter L
.

a; Appearance counts

b. Address highest "officer of .

,compapy t°

ci Be concise and,specifk

d. Send,copies to proper

agencies
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Given a password and several descriptive
,

phrases, the student will correctly identify

the phrase that defines the password.

Given sev alternativ, 'ocluding free

enterprise, the student will select fro

enterprise as the name of the economic

system of the tnited :Statesof America.

, ,

6, Given several' phrases and sentences, the

;student will islentify.thOse WhichAescribe

(.'Or pertain to a money'eobnomy.

7 With regard'tioupply and deMind, the student

will identify business as the supplier and

the consumer as the d ander.

.3 Given several phrases and/or sentences

pertaining to the roles, rewards, etc.,

pertaining to' free enterprise and government-

controlled economic systems, the student will

identify, those,phrases and/or sentences which

lertain to the free enterprise system.

.4. Given a description of a situation where sods

and,serVices are bought and sdld,,the student

will determine whether Od'situation described,

can be classified under a free enterprise or a

governmeni-co*olled (or non-free enterprise)

system. I-

5. .The.student.will select frOm among several

alternatiVes the typical uses of business

,profits 'in the free enterprise system.

Giyen reaNife sit ation where either

supply Weeds deMend"r1, demand'exceeds

sUppli,,the student. will be able to determine

its expected effect on the regular retail

price of an item for s le..

9. Given several alternat

identify the market as

of tlie price and suppl

10. Given several alternat

identify the American

of free enterprise, a

supply and demand.

11. Given several alternat

identify the consumer'

place as being when th

brand from many that a

ves, the student will

.the principal determined

'of an item for sale,

veS, the student witli I

conomic system as' one'

oney econky, and

yes, the student rill

"vote" in the maNet j!3,

consumer selects, one

e offered pr sale.

)



,12. Given several alternatives, the student will

identify consumer demand as,a predomrinant

influence on, what is 'hduced in this country.

13. Given several alternatives,. the.student will

iOntify'sources of irtformation for comparison

shopping,'

14. Given several alternatives,theistudent

° will identify several good ,practices when

comparison, shopping for goods and services.

,
Given a real-life situation involving a

consumer problem whichlrobably: could

have been eVoidedWit'greater consumer care,

the student will identify the good consumer,

practice that, if followed, could have pre-

vented the problem,

16 Given several alternatives, the student will

identify itell cost, services Offered and

store policids as general consideration's to

be made when dedding where to make a purchase.

17. Given a list ofalternatives, the student

will choose seasonal sales as not offering

leftovers or hard to self items.

18, Given'ieveral alternatives, the student

will identify Practices which will aid the

consumer to avoid being, an impulse, buyer. 0

19, Given several.alternattves,qhe student.will

select,an end-of-season silo as the sale'

related'to purchasing, a Winter coat in the

spring.

t

20, Given several alternatives, the student 'will.

identify considerations which should be made

when shopping for credit.

21. Given e real-lifer sellinj Or edvertising

pitch the studentWill determine viiiether

and or whiO pressure,selling tec nique

is being utilized. 41

22. Given several alternatives, the student will

identify sales as not usually being examples

of sales, tricks, or gimmi4s.

23 Given several statements relating to blidgets,

the student will select.the alternative which

state's thatincreased spendable income isit

f characteristic of a budget..

24 Given several alternatives, the student will

identify basic failures which commonly cause

consumer problemsr!,

/

'25. Given a consum4problem that can be classi-'

fled as a type of failure, the student will

determine WhiCh type of fapure is illustrated.

26. Given several' alternatives, the student will

identify that chobsing a repufable dealer is

a means of-avoiding,consumer problems.

,11
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aaftliww.....7rmborft~......W..

tonsumer responsibtlityt

is great inta ,free enter-

prise system,

'Resourc6

a

Administer oaf Bohered '61,t/dei,editest a a Pre-test.

z

Define "Consumer" as. one who uses goods and tervic6s.

goods- and services consumed by class members in a

two day perict

Analyze the list tb determine if items of onstmption ware

necessary wasteful., etc. ,

it , Lead a class discussion on the need for corlumers to be in

formed ang selective,

Emphasizeiecological and personal aspects of buying.

Begin,a bulletin board on consumerism.

AlloW studehts to addtopics as they appear In class'disuslions.
4

Nave students Work in groups to write ,ond present a skit

erititted "The Day Buying topped,' depicting the consequences

if consumers stopped purchasing.

Video tape if feasible. /

Suggest that Interested students write 'to:

Center for the Study of Respons,ive Law

P.D. Box 19367-

Washington, D.C. 20036y

'.(a Ralph Nader group) to obtain aluid r,organizing neigh-'

borlIpod,conSumer projects.

Iv

Test

Teacher PAL

Trailsparency Maste01

Teacher PAL \.

, \.



8, r jihAis does a consumer ,need 'to know before he ran make

wise consumer decisions in the .modern marketplaci?

Investigate the.American consumer's role today,

/4\

11 Begin planning for a publication or presentation to share with

of students at the eneof the unit of study,

F cusitn 'guidelines for the modern consumer to follow in making

se Idecisions in the purchasing of goods and services.

+ Thee American Econoi;RNJ

:§i4em; and Lit El
in it
(OOid et )

The Advertisirig Council

1 0
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.Resolirces'
'

fr
Ae0

Kole.utilize What s ..y 4'Student PAL, pp, 5.16

.D 1Wfree enterpriSe system as, it'operates.in the U.S.,emphasizipg priyate
.

venterprise, profit, and incentive., '

Compare with'socialAtic and cokmunistie economies. : A

Invite an econolik expert to point out .the workings of an economy in a free enter-.,

prise system. it
,

Ask students to list major factor,, '.
:,

9:

* Transparency Miter #2 ".

Teacher PA.

.

Local;resource'petsOn.

,

J4. DiscusSijtateH3 wayslnwhi0. Co0Umers ay:benefit from competitiOn among

lusinesses.

e OFIN.

An,iMpolitantrdifference between capitalism; socialism, and communism

is in who owns the capital resources, Explain who owns the capital

resources,ip tach of the economic systems.

,Can you think of Ways in which compet'ition among business Jnight work

to the-disadvantage of consumers?

4' ,It's a CapiLt.al,Idea

5nd'filmstrIp series)

'Disneyiducational Materials
,

5. Emphaiize the importance for ev ry economy to provide, answers to the questions which

deft ine: 4

What goods and services shall be produced?

How shall the, goods'and services be produced?

How.MUch can be produced?

For whom,should, the goods,and services be produced?

11 How fasC:shouV the 'economy grow? '

Compare the answers.eachYconom'ic system might give.

'* Transpa ncy Master #3

Teacher PAL



Have students write and produce, a 5kit,based on life in a socittyln Which' all

receive' "equal" treatment With no profits, bonuses, etc. A

Video tape if feasible.,,

7. Evaluate the statement:

The *pose of an economy is to produce goods' and s'ervi'ces large in quantity, high,

in .quality, reasonable in price for Maximum consumer useA'

The of .Mocha , ,

mm FiliTT'Oni de #1)

Modern ;Talking Picture Service

= The KinVomoof Mocha'

jspiri 54Tets)

The Kingdom of Mocha

8 As a report, on Adam Smith's, The Wealth of iiations,

EmPhasize the importance ,of th)sT776; introE4fit-15'the general public on the
+

,' workings of a market system, '

, I

9, Research and yeiiort on
1

the evaluation,ofof money, ,',41q .,:,,
,% ' 4

If possjble, set up 4,display of its onc sed for moneYp.i

I` Transparency Master #4

Teacher PAL

,74 Monti y, Bankinj & the Federal

Reserve system,

iTROtiiirt

(acti vi,ty. masters)

Federal Reserve Bank of New

York

= Fundamental. Fact, About. united

c: States Money .

Ipamphlet.):

Federal Reserve Bank tof Atlnta

4.'lloney4What It's Worth

'(16 mm 71.1177iide #2)

FilmFair Comunications
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Activities

The StOry of Mott

rcomic bog

Federal Reserve. Bank of ,

New York

4

lb.' Evaluate 'the statement:

kgood .form of money iS ,durable., portable, divisible and convenient in 51*

11:' Discuss:a day without money,

060 the use of money_ have a great on our way of life?

DiScuss ...the economic principle of supply and demand.

1 Utilize DeciiionsPecisions

2. Discuss ,the fact that, today's'consumer has a varliety of dedsions to be made before

purchasing .goods ',or services.'

. HavestudentssUrVey oneproduct (such as a detergent) and list
$

the.varieties

available - !brands, tYpeS,I sizes, etc.

'

+ World Without Mone

13)"

WsneyiducatiOnal Materials

Transparency Masters

Teacher, PAL

t Consumer Game

Film Guide #4),

Pyramid Films..

* Student PAL, pp 11.16

H* Transparency Master #6

reacher', PAL (

CPPIAJ212 Shoppi,n9

1. Puzzle

crforim filMY

Journal Films,



Have students' list as many products as possible that Cannot be judged for quality

by list looking,"

,

5. Have students make a list of purchases they feel they will make in the next week.

Ask that they record all actual purchases made. '

At the end of the period, compaH :the list with actual purchases, identifying any,

unnecessary or "impul se buying" items.
', ,

Discuss situations in which students made purchases without comparison shopping.

Display a number, of items or packages (foods, detergents, etc.).

. Ask students to determiqe which .offers the "bes uy", in'terms ef nutrition, cost

,per ounce, etc, I

.8 Discuss the impact, of advertising on the individual consumer: How many; ads do you

see, or hear a day? , .

k. Survey TV commercials , , ,

Eist.a 1 the products advertised duiging a half -hour or hour shoW. Include

morni , afternoon, and prime-time viewing hours.,

b. Count ..t e non-classified ads in the local newspaper.

.,' COunt the ads in both a news and special interest magazine.'

:Courit the commercials during a half ho6rofyour favorite radio program.

e. Tabulate the total number of ads for a person listening' to' one illtoirograth,

watching one TV program, and reading two /magaZines.

.

* Transparency Master #7

Teacher PAL,

9 Discuss' advertjsilg-$1 salestehniqUes or gimMiCks Olich might be Misleading.

Ditcuss :why; suchAppeals::"sellf." (videotape

Maryland- Center for Public'

Broadcaiting

Advertising: The Image Makers

(multimedia .

Xerox Oucation PublicatiOs

4, Advertising: Information,

Persuasicin or Deception

(Film Gui1e15)"

Buyin; with ,a Twisted km

(Film Guile #617------

32



10, Utilize newspaper ads to compare prices ,of sale items wi

stores.

/
,11. Invite a local store manager to discuss sates, emphaSizi

sRecific\items.

12, different 'types of.sales and evaluate tie reason for thy,,diffrent,sales and

possible advantages and disadvantages to th buyer. ,

ReSOUrCeS
.

+ WB Do We Bu 7

Film Guide )

(16 mm'films)

Journal -Films1 Inc.

The Buy Line

Rik ,Guide: #8)

Foot ..in'the Door'

Film Guide

.(16 mm films)

. FilmFair Communications

+ The Old Reliable Baitand

Switch

717fkide #10)
(16 mm film)

Paramount-Oxford Films

+:6 BilliOn.$$$'

Gui,de71117

(16 mm film)

Films .Incorpor4ek

+ 60. Second '5121.

'Thin. Guide #12)',

(16, m film),"

Pyramid 'Flints. .

. .

0.1

Local resource perspn



4,13J,Lini Right

Let the py43ewire
rsOund filiiistrip series)
Eye GI House

+ Consumer Education Se;ies

5 sound filmstrips),

Interpretive Education.

fr(

Discuss action's and infl Uences which. often cause,us to makeless than wise consumer

decisions :.,.7: :1 11'.
.:.

.:Inaildo:, :.IMpulliyenesS

peer &:paretpl: pressure
',,,16:,

,.

other -emotional.

Let's Go Sho

Situatils 1, &

(Multi-media'kit)

Changing Times

5 .Distuss;c0parlsoriswhiCh should. be made before making's purchase.,

,Include: price 0

quality

service,

Discuss the meaning of each term. .,

List factors to consider when choosing sale merchandise:

* Brand names and labels

* Regular stock items'or merChandiSe bought eipecially for the sal
*
Quality, price and warranties of similar products offered' in other ik

stores
'

* Blemishes, dents, scratches, etc,

CompariSon of sale items in all Categories with similar non-sale items

1 1, Ask "What if advertised sale item is no longer available when you go to the

store?"
(

Emphasize the fact that if the 61e is still gding on, the consumer has the ,right

to demand the advertised item at the advertisad price, even if it must be oitered.

Include discussion of "Rain Checks" offered by some stores.

+.Coni sari son Shopping: .

gam mg' actiVi ty ;package )

Unigraph Products

13



esources

;19

Emphasize the importance of-Tearning 'shopping skills when shopping for servides,

(IT' HAS BEEN 'ESTIMATED THAT 40% OF,OUR AFTER -TAX INCOME IS' SPENT FOR SERVICES. )

list. the types of services. which we all use. tt ,

EvalUate the:following statements:

41JANCEI GOOD TASTE RE YOUR BEST GUIDES H.

* "HIGH' PRICE = QUALITY" IS\A,FALIACY,

*,,BRAND NAMES10.NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THE BEST BUY

\,

20..:.DiScUss sources:.of buyer informatiOn available in school and public libraries.

Incl ude'i

Changing Times.

Common CaUse NeWsletteri

. cOnsUmer'Butletin.

COnsuMertleWsweek4:. '

4ronsumer Repdris

o sumees Buying Guide

ConsUmePs Tndex

Onsumers! Reseai)ch

FDA conlImer.

MoOey

MOneyipopth

Obtain copies of as many publications as 'possible and discuss the purpose of

each,and,what type of information it contains.

Suggest that students may keep .current' on consumer happenings by reading the

consumer sections in most women's magazines and city newspapers.

a it

OiSCusS the advantages andiOsadvantages of budgeting.

Utilize an audio-ViSual approach to the need for' and 'advantages, of,. budgeting.. . +.'NeedS.and Wants

;m71114/!,',.Film Guide ", #13)

Filmrair CoMmunicationt



2, Collect articles from. Business Week., Newsweek, Time, U.S. News and Poled Report, The

Watt Street Journal, and the daily )ewspapei4s for a bulletin board emphasizing they,:,

theme, "Consumer Rights and Responsibilities,."

Discuss how dishonesty affects item cost.

4

4. Empha#siie the imPortance'of the thir responsibility.

4s1(!' What is the -ilidfiidualconsumer s resPoosibility,in the marketplace? ,

Local businessman'

. .

OnsuMer:RightS.and

Res cnsibilities7,::.
ea.rnIng'acti(Vitt,package

. Unigraph. Products

5. Role pl'ay typ'es of consumer problems emphasizing .students workrelatee

experiences.'

List ,actual e)iperienc4
List possible problems

betArinine the/appropriate approach or agency to handle several of the,examples

isted;

Collect newspaper and magazine artietedescribing various consumer frauds.

Discuss how the individual 6nsumer could have avoided his present plight and where

he can go for help under his present situation.

Invite a,,representativ.fothe_Better. Business Bureau to discuss'his agency'

consumer services.

:Discuss he value and meaning of guarantees or Warranties.

Ask: "A guaranteejs a guarantee and it protects you when you ,buy a product,

Rig t?" . WRONG I I.- Why?
.

ocal resource Person

f

ri "Warranties: There Ought to be-

'a Law.'
(pamphlet)

The Federal Trade COND1SSi011.



Acfivifie Respurc9s-

9. Collect, several guaranteesfrom different products. \,

Read them and analyze them. )

Ask: What parts of the'product,ate gua'ranteed?

For how long?

Who stands behind the guarantee, the retailer or'the manufacturer?

Where must'the product be, taken or mailed if it is defective?

Will there be any costs to you and what are they?

How Soon 01 you get action on the defective product?

lO. List the areas whichilst.be included in,a warranty:

1. What product or part of product is guaranteed

'2. Duration of the guarantee'

'3. thethe consumer must do before the guarantor will fulfill his obligation

4. Who .the'guarantor is

5, Now the 9arantee will be fulfilled: unconditional; parts & labor under

normal use; parts, but not labors etc.

11, Utilize audio,4fival materials to demonstrate there really is somewhere to turn

when there is a consumer complaint.
,

Include Federal Information Center sources for answers 'to questions about the

federal government,

(The nearest Federal Information Center is listed in the

white pages of local telephone directories under "U.S.

Government.") '

1

*Jransparency Master #9,

Teacher PAL.

+ Consumer Complaints: The Right

Wa

6,mm Film GOde #14)

Barr Films

+ The Consume0 the Marketplace,

155i715rCh-asing

(multi-media kit)

PenduluM Press, Inc, ,

+ The Consumer Offensive

m film - Film Giiih #15)
Benchmark, Films, Inc.

+ If It Doesn't Woric;:jom lain

76TtraT 1151 Guide

Joimnal Films, Inc.

+ Let's Go Sho inq

mu ti -me la kit

Changing Times



Activilies Resources.

. Discuss the avenues of. recourse open to the dissatisfied consumer.

Identify the areas of concern for each.

Merchants, ,

Suppliers

Radio & TV

"Action Reporter"

"Call for Action"

Newspaper Action

Priyate consumer organizations

Business & trade associations

State & 1ocal government

Federal government agencies

Legal channels--small claims courts; etc.

List several common agencies such as FDA, FTC, ICC, ConsumerOhion etc. and,

deermine,to which group each belongs.

,

13 List the "Don'ts" to remember when complaining:

Don't: tell your story, for practice

lose your temper ,

be afraid to speak out

let distake stop youwrite!

ever lose confidence in your ability to win

,',Form committees to compile lists of federal; state, and local agencies which pro-

tect the consumer. ,

Each committee may prepare a written or oral report of the value of the agencies in

providing' consumer information.

Prepare a pamphlet, circular 'of informatio4, school newspaper, r bulletin board

contrasting rights and responsibilities of consumers,

1

There Is A Law Agaihst It

l6 mm - Film Guide #17)'

This is fraud

75m fT57: Film Guide 08)

FilmFoir Communications

* Transparency Master #10

Teacher PAL

'* Student, Activity Sheet #1

Teacher PAL

r
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L

Geheralizafkons, Activities Roptirces

HIPday's consumer has

a complex rale'.to

playin, a coMplex

systell, but can.learn

to. be skilled' in

choOsing, and using

goods ',and' 5e ryites

1. Review the meaning of .1)nsumer, ASk students tO make tonsumee

words from the term, (cOn0 sum, sue, etc.)

List the 4 sections in° the student PAL:

What's, .My Role?

Decisions, Decisions

Do I Need A Budget?

The 3 R's

Discuss what those titles Mean ,to students, now.

3. Utilize the Specialized Vocabulary for review' exercises or

games:

* Transparency Master

/Teacher PAL

',* Student ACtivity Sheet

#2

'leather PAL..

4.: ,Compare the terms Ca'veat empar (let the buyer beware), the lavi

of the Romans; and 'Caveat vendor. (let the seller beware), the,

byword of the current consumer movement.

5. Discuss. the Statement that modern consumers are beyOnd the

caveat emptor stage and are demanding that the buyer be

informed.

6. Review the student objectives for this module.

1. 1

4

* Student Activity Sheet

#3

Teacher Pk



Generalizations
Resources

9

Plan and present a consumerism program fov other students

or parent groups, emphasizing the points learned in class.

Illustrate how it is possible for the modern consumer to

not be baffled, bothered, or bewildered.

Video-tape i'f7easible.

Admtnister.Baffied, Bothered, "Barlidered test as a Post-test. Test

Teacher PAL

9
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1

The Advertising Council Inc.

625 Third Avenue.

New York, NY 10022

AIMS Instructional,Media:.

SerVicet, Inc.

626 Justin Av.enue

.Glendale, 64 91201

Alfred :Higgins Productions Inc.

9100,SunsetBouleVard',

loOngeles, CA:. 90069,

.:.Barr

Arthur.Barr' POductiOns

:PoSt:-OffiCe BOX 5,667

Pasadena, CA: 911'07

Benchmark Films,

145 Scarborough Road.

Briarcliff.Manorc NY. el0510

Centron Films:

1621 West. Tinth Street

Lawrence, KS 216044

Changinglmes ,Education Service

' 1729 H StreetIA

Washington;,D.C. 2.000

. Eye Gate House

146.01 Archer Avenue '4

Jamaica, NY 11435

Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta':

1,04 Marietta Street7K,L

GA 30303 0.

Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis

250 Marquette Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55480

Federal Reserve Bank of.

New York ,,,'

Public Information Department

33 Liberty street

New York, Ny 10045

T4 Federal Trade Commission

teal and public Records

Room 130

Washington, D.C. 20580

FilmFair ComOunication

10900 Ventura Boulevard

Studio City, 'CA 9160 .

FilmS poorpOrated

1144 Wilmette:AvenUe

Wilmette, IL .'60091:

Igterpretive Education

400 Bryant Street

Kalamazoo,'Ml 49001

Journal Ft1M5'i Inc

930 Pitner Avenue

Evanston, IL 60202

The Kingdorof Mocha

Post Office Box 1400K

Daytdn, OH 45414

Maryland Center for Public

Broadcasting

Owfrigs Mills, MD 21117

Modern Talking Picture Service.

-50001)ark Street North.

Sty Petersburg, FL 33709

Parambunt-OxfordJilMs

'5451 Marathon Street .7

Hollywood, CA; : 90038

PendOlUM PresS', :.Inc.

Social.Studies School Service

10000 Ctilver Boulevard

Culver City, CA 902.30.:

'Pyramid Films

BoX 1048','

Santa Monica,. CA 90406

Unigraph products

Post:Office:Box 24287

Seattle; WA 98124

Walt Disney Educational

. Materials

500 South Buena Vista Streei,

Burbank,. CA 91521

Xerox:Education PubliCations.

Education Center

tOlumb0,41H 43216



APR

BAIT kSWITCH.

BALLOON PAYMENT

Annual Percentage Rate; the rate of interest for one, year; thee

real cost of credit,'

'

method used by a:seller to lure 'customers with an advertised

,item and the try to sell i similar, bUtlote costly, item,

An inflated final:payMent in a credit contract; often twice the .

sizkf aher:payments

BARTER

BETTER ,BUSINESS BUREAU

BUDGET

COMMAND ECONOMY

COMPARISON SHOPPING

COMPETITION

CON ARTIST

44'

To give goods.or services in return for other goods ,or services;

to trade

.

Alonprofit business organization which provides informatiotcon,

verging companies selling OOds'And.serviceS, and offers i.free.07

charge procedure for processing consumer complaints'

A plan for usinllour money

An economic system:fn which,production decisions are made by a

ruler or a sma 1 group of rulers

Shopping for the best value by comparing quality and cost

Business rivalryel, competing for customers or markets'.

Confidence, man; one who attempts to.cheat another through trickery

21



CONSCIENTIOUS

CONSUMER

CONTRACT

CREDO'

DEFAULT

DEMAND

DOWNPAYMENT

ECONOMY

/40.11)

b ESTIMATE

FIXED EXPENSES

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

FREE ENTERPRISE

Brief: and to the point:

Careful

A person who uses gas' or .services to satisfyiiis own needs

rather than to resell or prOduc(other goods with them

A legal agsredment between two parties in which one agrees to

give something in 'return for receiving something else

Paying for the privilege of using an item before it is paid for ,

Failure.to pay when die

.

The quantify of goods orlservices
purchasers are willing and able'

to buy' at a specific price'at a given time

A part of the full 'price paid at the time of purchase or delive

with the balance to be paid later

A system of producing distributing and consuming wealth finat
cial system

Cal,cuiate; gauge

1

. Expenses which remain 'much thtsame from month to month

Expenses which can vary from month to month

4
,

An economic system in whiCh private industry and busine'ss is free

to operate competitively with a minimum of government regulation

l
j



IMPULSE 'BUYING

INcOME

INTEREST

INVENTORY

IRREGULARS

LUXURIES

4

Buying without pribr:pl annitig ;
.moment ,pUrpitasing

Money received on a regular

Tbe'amouilt; paid for the use of'IJorrowed !ley'

MARKET ECONOMY

PERFORMANCE,

PROFITS,

Listing of all goods and merchandises

140s :that ii*,soMe type of *perfettion

hlOnessOals

Jo'offer for.sale;'OrchaSers,

n a store

An economic system ill which producers 'try to sell their goods

and services aOhe highest Trice consumers will pay

The effectiveness' of operation or finction

The moneyrOnllig after all costs of producing goods and oper-

Wrig a bUsilds have bien deducted

Ri6OsE'4' ,

REPARATION

REPUTABLE

RESP.bNIgIL1TIES'

,compensatibri; tbything done ,to make up for a wron

Respectable; Well 0ought'of

Obl



RIGHTS

SCARCITY

ASONAL

S CqITY

SERVICE

'Those things to which one has a just claim .64 sh61d.expect'

:Deficiency;limitgd resources. to pUrchq:Onlipited needs
wants

Occurring only:during'a Particular. time of .the'

SNOB-APPEAL

SPgIFIC

.SyPi).(Y

,

SYMPATHY,

TRADING STAMPS

Something given as a pledge of repayment

WOrkAone, or 4ty perfOmedjor anotlierAr. Oers such.as pro

fessiona) service; repair service,

Appi'aling:to one!sAesire to appear to be'richer', more successful ,

etc,, than,

'Definite; precise

TRADITIONAL ECONOMY

The quantity bf goods 'or services sellers.are Willing to sell at

6pecigficirice ,given time

VANITY

WHITE ELEPHANT

Compassion pity

Stamps'given

redeemed later

merchants at the time of purchase; stamps,may be

for gifts

An economic system in which Rost:production decisions are: made

following ihe customs of ancestors

Being excessively proud of oneself or one's possessions

An item which is no longer of vali4 to the owner



ADVERTISING: INFORMATION, PERSUASION OR. DECEPTION (13 minutes) -?Journal 1973 FILM #5

Every purchase represents an attempt Ito satisfy needs and desires on many different levek from the Most

pratical, to the completely irrational
d Advertisers try'to reach the consumer on 11 Hof these, levels.

Starting' from this premise and ;employing a light but critical ipproach, the film elps students distinguish

between the informational and manipulative uses of advertising. 0. (

A

N! LINE (TliE) (14 minutes) - FilmFair, 1972 FILM GUIDO8
u

The film Opens/with a' rapid montage of contemporary ;visual advertisi* We examine each ad learning about

psychological seduction) disclaimers, false and misleading statements, etc. We also examine good ads that

provide decision making information. Actil ads are presented (wi,th product names masked) to illustrte hoW

they useuses fantasy appeals to Power, sexuality, PoPularityl and, status to get the consumer to buY'the product,

Finally, a group of typical consumers share their opinions about advertising 'and offer personal criteria, for

judging ads and theili products.

WI,TH A TWISTED ARK (13 minutes)- - Journa11.1975 FILM GIJIDE'#6

Jhere are a number of, buying situations where the'buYer appear trapped...there is nothing that can be done

',except to,make the purchase. In the4ilm w6 view four vignettes.where the buyer appears trapped by an'emer-

gency, by pressure by his or her e otibns, and the flattery of a salesman. You decide -- are they trapped,
orwould. Preparation allow thetn to ake a rational -buying decision?' No one is twisting Your 'arc

COMPARISON,SHOPPING PUZZLE (THE) (13 minutes)" Journal
) 1978

How, ,can ;you out the shopping puzzle and still come out ahead? When you firimry to Put it together'
it's thoroughly,confusing, but as you work' at it, it all begins to fit. First; determine your need. Then,
after determining that

you n9ed the product or service, do some' research and investigating. Take a look at
all the same p ucts available and check prices and dealer reputation. If you charge your purchaSe, shop
forthe lowest i terest rates, You'll find dollars saved, better and smarter investiiients and happier, more
trouble-free use of ,everything you buy.



CONSUMER COMPLAINT1:,,THE,RIGHT WO: minutes)- Alfred Higgins'.ProduCtiorts 1976. ),FILM GU DE)114

Throughout history, man has needed rely o6,others for products -and serVices, Whati:then,-can you

A)rodUCtsand services are nql:whiat.they should 00.,,'A consumer, when.Wronged, can get results from

mate coMplaint byloing about:it
N.

the til iht'.Way,

CONSUMER GAME I16' minutes). Pyramid, .1973

In a consumer society, buying the products people need and want is a kind of game For teen-age

vation to play lies in the thirty billion, dollars a year they have available to spend. The objecr game for the consumer is to obtain as much value as possible for ills limited,supply of money. The

the'game for the seller is to make as large a profit as possible on money invested in producing g

these' two goals, of ,the consumer game conflict - consumers \can be winners only if, they know soMe p
points of the game.

CONSUMER OFFENSIVE (THE) (26 minutes) Benchinark, 1975

The old ex re sion "you can't fight city hail" it' wrong. The individual American consumer', cynical about ,

government an industry's indifference to, his needs is dis,covering hoW to get better products for less' money,

protect his en ironment and improve the quality of his lifeby joining local and national consumer organi-

zations. Over the past 75 years', the consumer movement has;lobbied for the passage of consumer protection

laws, boycotted and 'demonstrated, tested and rated brand products', end organized consumer groups that do every-

thing from run food comps to vote for legislation against unsafe' nuclear pints. Since the 1960's Ralph

Nader, assisted by his young volunteers as, shown how much one man''can do to improve life for all consumers.
, 4

FOOT IN'THE 000 (9-minu s) FilmFair, 1

u'l A potential victim,of consumer fraud tells how a, door-to-door salesman tried t sell her a color-TV at her home.
During the dramatized situation, she tells how her awaren of ra0 came about, because as a resident of a

low-ilcome houing project, she:had, been victimized by a lar itch a' year'earlier, Her alertness in the

present case results in arrest of the Salesman. The film continues- with a.police lieutenant, familiar with

fraud, who describes' several, pitches, that can entrap people.(hoaleimprovement frauds, magazine Wes, etc.),

and lists basic questions to ask, diniselves before *ningija contract. Finally, a baby.Ricture sleswoman

.describes sales methods and some of her psychhlogical tricks. The film closes4as the door opens and the baby

picture saleswomanbegjns 1)pitch" the viewT g audience.

FILM GUIDE #9



IF IT DOESN! WORK COMPLAIN (15 minutes) - Journal, 1975

Everybody's bottnd to get stuck with a lemon once in a while., You mighttjust as, well grin and kiss your money

goodbye. Right? Wrong! The film highlights the many steps the individual consumer can take to recover the

lots from the, purchase of an unreliable product or service. From shopping 7ensiblY, t he proper procedure

for registering complaints, to the legal avenues available, it points out the specit s to' gain satisfaction.

When you buy something,'and it doesn't work, complain!'

,fr

FILM:GUIDE, #16

j(INGDOM OF MOCHA (THE).(Z6Iiinutes)'-..:Modern Talking Picture Service, .1976 ELM GUIDE #1'''

I

Once upon a time there lived a small tribe of people on a fedistatitisland...so,begins the story of the

Kingdom of Mocha, an island kinOom so-remote it's quite unlike our world. Or is it? Perhaps only atfirst,

All Icinds of people:live on Ma* --,a simPle, peaceful lifentrading fish andtcocdnuts and fireWood, But

then they invent money,'and thing start happening thick anMst,", Mochans. develop many of the same economic

problems we have They try to solve them withlthings like high taxes, and price ceilings, But they soon learn

that such.thingS On't work well -- that the strength 'of a competitive enterprise system lies in goducing

what people need and getting fair earnings in return,

MONES' WkATk IT:ks' WORTH (16 minutes) FiltnFair, 1975 ,
, , FILM GUIDE #2

penny of our time. In explaining th coin, the computer must frrst.cqyer ihe,basits; it defines price,' the

In a distant future that'has no mo y, a woman ,asks the maste comPuter to)exPlain what she has' found: a

inconvenience of barter, howloney started and,its variousforms and hcessarY characteristics (uniformity,

portability, etc.). rIt then fink it mustuplain'supply and demand, the gold sta ads', hoW cbmplexity in ;

dealings lid tolithe'use of Currency and then checks,Intrinsic value, why'money mus represent real value

somewhere and, finallY, inflation.,, As these terms are defined and explained, the omputer uses its screen

to show anima ed scenes to illustrate 4s paints. Throughout the film a timeless narrator further develops,

the concepts ntroduced.

C4



gDS AND WANTS (9 minutes) FilmTair, 1976.
FIO GUIDE #13

10 a fast7Oced, raucous reproduction Of a television game shoo, lose. and Marca battle for the big
prize.,

Each contestant describes his/her values, goals and lifestyle ohiCh
are posted on the "lifestyle' board" be-

hind them. They then see a parade of consumer products 'and mot Decide ifieach product represents I real
need, or merely a want in relation to their statedlifestyle. No right or wrong emphasis is given to values
and goals, or lifestyles --(and decisions about needs and wants ,are evaluated only as they relate to a given
lifestyle.

DO RELIABLE BAIT AND. SWITCH' (THE) (5 minutes) - Pyramid, _1f976
FILM GUIDE 1110

Teenager Gal Sworthy Gulley visits Craiy Al 's:aereolqUip ent store to purchase the idVertised speCial:
$29,1S tape deck.. Saying that the'"speCjal" has been'Sold, Crary Al sells him another model for a mere:
$19995, . With the aid pf a consumer'agency; _GalSworthy' tears Up his contract and makes a, dowk payment. on:.

:a I es's. costly. machine.

SIX BILLION $$$ SELL (15 minutes) - ilms, Inc., 1976'
FILM GUIDE

A lively combination of comedy, animafon, and an original pop theme song are used to the questionable
teChniques pf Di commercials. The film makes the viewer aware' of how advertising call nfluente attitudes,
values, and expectations and helps'consumers develOva. healthy skepticism' about advertising claims. Young
people talking about their experiences, along with clips from TV commercials, this film an enjoyable
learhvg experience.

StCOND SPOT (25 minutes), - Pyramid Films, 1974 ) FILM WIN( Al2

film . , .

. This' follows the ,production of .4 "TV amsercIal from :the..stoyboard
coricept through' prprouucti on plan-. ,

ping and casting to the actual tilting on location in Yupla,..AriAna,. where Beau ,Geste w1h,Gary COopermat
filmed forty y.ears earlier,. - .



THERE IS rt._AN AGAINST IT (8 minutes)' - Film Fair, 1912
F11)1 plIDE #17

Foul/ familiar consUmer problems are introduced in this film; 'garnishment of
wages, unauthorized auto repair -

work, payment demanded for a debt already paid, and a housewife prtseured into signing a .purchase contract
by 'a door-to-door The, film then dramatizes how new consr laws in one state (California) protect
the consumer in each,case. It explains provisions of the laws, responsibilities of the businesses involvedo '
and the steps the consumer should take.' The film ends 'by emphasiiing that t is up to the consumer to take ,s
advantage of these laws and that no law can protect the consumer from himself.

A car advertised on TV has "just been sold9 and the customer is' steered to more costly buys -- the old "bait
and switch" technique. .ft dbor-to-door vacuum cleaner Salesman discreetly spills additional dirt on the floor
to make his machine seem better. A woman reminds a contractor that' he said his stucco job would last'as %rig
as the house" -- he says thire is nothing like that in the contract she signed. The methods Of recourse for
such common consumer fraud cases are described -- e.g, trade association offices, small' claimecourt, licensing
13.urehu,,. district attorney's offite, legal aid society, etc. Using three of, the cases dramatized, the fill
underscores bow certain danger signals in each.case could have helped' stop 'the fraud before it happened.

,,WHV'OO 1ilE.13U0 (10 minutes) Journal 1971

0

Meet.frank Frontlash and Mildred Maximum; they buy things. Frank and Mildred are modern tonsumers.
tior to their basic material needs--food clothing shelter they also have some important psychic needs
which they try to satisfy with the things they buy. Frank bays 442 horse-power worth of status, and Mildred
buys love in a tube of toothpaste. The film, through this fictionalized and comical approach, focuses in on
the emotional elements which enter intoot,her buying decision and shows how advertising utilizes the emotional
appeals to swaPour purchase decisions;

WORLD WITHOUT MONEY (14 minutes) - Disney, 1970

The history of money as a means of exchange is traced from, the use of sea shells anditon6s t
currency, and bank checks, to the ubiquitous,credi arid. The film outlines constructive co
and kquaints students with'the economic conc'epts rihrlying the institution of credit card
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CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWEROR EACH STATEMENT OR QUESTION.

.W.1.1ker.

. Batt and switch means to
..

,

A. payfor the privilege of-using an item before the item

for. it..

.B.: lure customers with an advertised item and then try to

A similar, more cost1(' item.

C. shop for the best value by comparing different models o4 ma es,

of the same item in several stores.

D convince someone'to withdraw all of their saving from a bank

for safekeeping and ldter givOhem worthless Oa er in return.

is paid

sel\ them.

2. The name of the economic system used in the United 'States,is

A.' democracy. .

B. supply. and
C. independence.
Q. freeenterprise.

3. Ina ,fAe enteeprfse system
4. sellers coMpetefoe.'buyers! dollars.
EL consumers have,,no control over what.is available.

C. all items are :sOld at fixed:prices.

D. quantities are,always
1111 ,

4., Mr. 'Grimes, like the other farmers.. in his region, waS,told.* the state

to grow corn this year and to sell it at a certatn;peice. This fall Mr.'"

'Grimes must prepare for next year's crops. He ,has been told to'plant'

10 at and,citts,

The economic system described above can be best described,ai one of

A. government control.
B.' free enterprise.

C. supply and 'demand

D. market economy:



affled. Bothered, Bewildered
age Two

5.. Wherian item is sold, the profits are NOT used to

buy new materials and products'.

AL pay the'Sefter and hi empki.y4es;

C. expand the'businesS.
D. pay inveritorytaxeS..

. ,A,money economy is one in which
A. cash'is used to pay fov everything.

B. purchases are made With'money.

C. ,paper money is always, backed by gold.

D. paper 'money is alwayS.backed by silver.

Thee best descriptfon of the law of supply and demand'isl

A: The consumer supplies the money, and business demands it for an

item. -

B. BusineS% demands that consumers buan' tem, and business supplies

it:

C. The-cOnsumer demands an item, and buOness.suppkies it.

D. The consume' demands an item, and supplies the.poney.demanded, y

6usiness.
/

7 ..
, ,

8. The. great gospel 'singer Pelvis. Pretzelilhas annoUnced that'a special record
..

' of 4iis greatest, previou ly unrecorded;' hits w41.1 be released in limited

quantities. Millions of eople flock To record stores'natipnwide to'-buy

a copy. If Pretzel..records normally sell for $4.L98 - $5.98c what will , .

probably.be the price of this latest record? ' . -,N \ .
0

-A: $2.98
B.. $5:49 ,

,

C. $7.98 )
D. $3.98

.
The price:and supply of an item for sale in the'United,States is usually

determined by
A. the consumer.

'B.. the government.
,.

C. business.

. D. production:

10. _The:economic system of the. United StateS'can be characterized by which

of the following ..terms?'
,

A., Supply and-demand
se

' *
B. Money economy
C. 'Free enter
D. All Of theobov



Baffled,.BOthered, Bewi red .

Pagejhree

11. A consumer votes in the marketplace by
A: _spending more money than another consumer.
8: chOosing one item dVer another.
C. trying tae keep up with the neighbors.

D. having money to spend..

12. Which of the following has the most influence upon what' "is produced

in this country?
A.- Labor
B .Business money

Consumer demand
D. Government

, ?f"L
13. Which of the following are sources of informatiorim for _oomparison, shopping?

A. /Advertisements
B. Better Business Bureaus
C. Labels and warrepties
D. All of the abov

. ,,

1,T. In order to get the best bargain'when comparison shopping, it is wise

to compare ,)

A. sizes of stores, sizes of items, store brands and brand names

B. sizes of the items, store services, store policies, and

friendliness of the cashier..
C. store brands and name brvids, store services, sizes'of items

andfstore policies.
D. all of the above.

15. Joe Kool bought Oright red shirt from Tony's Toggery and wore it hoMe

froM the 'store, Whereupon. Joe played.basketball in his driveway with

his friends. Later,. tired and perspiring- Joe removed his new,

red shirt only Ofind his undershirt had started to tur d. Joe

Probably gould'have avoided this situation by

°A. not buying and using:a cheap deodorant.'
B. reading and heeding the care label in the shirt.

C. buying a more expensive shirt.
D. buying the shirt in a larger size.

c



16. When deciding where to make a purchase, the consumer should compare4

A. costs store services and store size,

9. store policies and services.
C. costs, store services and policies.

D. store size, services and policies.

17. LeftoVers-br A
bardi.to-sell:items

A. an of-seagon

B. a white elephant_sale':4

C. a:seasonal:Sale.
D. kpre-inventory sate.

would probably NOT e on sale at:

18. (The consumer can avoid impulse buY.ing by

A. making and keeping a.list of things to buy.

B. knowing what is needed and how.much money is available to spend

. on it.

C. not buying things' that don't have a usf.

D. doing all oVhe above.

19. In the sPring Happ purchased a coat on sale at a considerable savings.

What type of sale was this?

A. Seasonal
B. Special

C. End-of-season
D. Inventory

20. When shopping for credit, the consumer shoUld consider

A. the downpayment end tvsize bfjthe,payments,

B.4.secUritY:and Ansbrafice!

;C. prepaYrifent,--missed payment and default policies.

D. all of theilbove:

4

21. When a clothing salesfttan says,"This suit.wasm,Ide by Jimmy Carter's

tailor," he is trying to sell the suit by

A. using snob ,appeal.

' B. appealing to your better instincts.

C. appealing to your competitive instincts.

' D. all of the above.

22. Which.of the following is usually NOT a sales trick'or. gimmick?

A. Coupons,

B., Trading Stamps

C. \Sales
D. Bait and switch.taCtics

C



Baff ed, Bothere
PageFive

23. Which stotemeq is not a charpcteristic of budgeting?
A. Increases spendable 'income
B., Determines how much money there is to spend --

C. Plan for saving
D. Compares, estimates with actual spending

b livery, communication failures, deceptions and fraud are example

/ of ohsumer
A. buying practices.
B. _responsibilities.
C. problemSr.
D. recourse

,

25: A consUMer purchases a refrigerator with aye ice maker which is delivere

but not installed. The buyer thought the seller was responsible for

installation, but the seller expected the buyer to make separate

arrangements.

,This is an example Of:a consumer problem,caused by

A. delivery failure.
perfilimance failure.

'C, communication failure.
Q. fraud.

7

26. A consumer can avoid probl-ems by exercising retApnsibtiity through

4 A. purchasing froM established,"reputable dealers.

B. purchasing from new stores offering reduced prices.

C. purchasing from friends. '

D. avoiding comparison shopping.
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Consume, Complaints

How can Cornelain0 be handled.- to the consumer 1.0; bes.

interests ?. What can the consumer do when a product
prOves Zess than- satis factory? ,:

Most of us have:experienced difficultie with items dt. some time,and

ilP
often learn too late the "bones" of c leaning. gist common con-.

sumer complaints anduSe the BASIC RUD S OF COMPLAINING outlined
'below to discuss the', best .methods for handling' such 'complaints.,

.

:''TEPS 'FOR, REGISTERING A COMPLAINT

Pursue your comp aint as soon as possible while it s
tillfreik it our mind.

2. Expins.the problem clearly and withOut hesitat

'3. Be cotirteouP,yet firm in your approach-
)

.

.

,

4. Be in control.of your emotions.

5. Have all your-sUpportingdocuments in appropriate, order
i

,

.

1
6. Listen carefully to what you are offered to settle'your.

.

,
complaint. Does,it pound acceptable? ,

Be 'willing' to compromise when .it is:in order),, Compromise
,. .

, (

is more approp*iate .T.,hen you-are part ally at fault, or:.
when you will genothing without compromising.

.. \ .

When yoU register a complaint; if possible first talk t
the clerk you dealt, , '

, N......,

_
. . .

9. If tche clerk cannot help you, complain to thA4-manager,.
cdfW, .

le. If the manager ca# ' help you, go to ,the next level of
authority --.all the way up the Line until you get . .

satisfaction .

11. 4ways be pers,istenteven ,if your iiiitial efforts have

been.TebUffed.. Ysou,mpst7remember that yap. Are probably...

prepared to :give your, ow&problem 'More attention than e
others who dventually,might handle ,your case. ' -

,

12. Wait a,reasonable amount of time for your complaint to
4

be settled. :#- I 1
,

r ,

.
.,.,

. '
J

,
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a

Bothere
Bewildered

1. Review th#meanings of the following Pd
r

CONTRACT
CREDIT . -

DEMAND
DOWNPAYMENT
ECONOMY
FREE ENTERPRISE
.IMPULSE BUYING
INCOME

BOTHEITD, BEWILDERED::

APR --

BAIT AND SWITCH
SETTER BUSINES0tUREAU
'BUDGET-
COMPARISON SHOPPING
COMPETITION'
CONSCIENTIOUS

a CONSUMER

ords

swords you have studied i BAFFLED,

INTEREST
RECOURSE
REPUTABLE
RESPONSIBILITIES.-
RIGHTS
SECURITY'
SERVICE.
SUPPLY.

,
Write the' word from the list that matches each description:

,

.

1. NN A plan for spending our money-

Paying for the p54vilege,of using an item
before it is'paid for

p ment: 'the Part of the full price

r paid at the time ofpurch se .or 'delivery

"the amount, pUrchasers are lling to buy-

at specified price

Annual ,Percentage Rate

The aMount available for sale or tWamount'.
sellers are willing to sell'at a specific price

IWork done or duty performed for another or r
others':',. ,,,

. t,
The amount Paid-for the use of borroWe4 Money'

Money received onA'regular basis

.A legal .agreement between two partiess'in whi0
ode agrees to give something in return for re-

.,

qeiving something else

A person who uses, goods or services'

Student Activity Sheet 02
'Basic Economic Skills

e ,

Better Elpsinest Bureau

t

#



RS4 §a444. Sadani
NOW THAT YOU-HAVE COMPLETED THE ACTIVITIES IN THE ,BASIC
ECONOMICS SKILLS PAL, YOU SHOUti.D BE AB 'LE TO:

1. .
Recognizethe definitions of the PdsSwords used in this PALK".

2. 'Wile the economic.systemoperoting irr.theiUnitedStotes,.

3.. Compare and recognize-free,enterprise and government-controlled
'economic systems,.

4.: Know how .business profits are used. .

5. Describe a money econoMy.

6. Name the suPpliers ond deMonders.in the law of supply and demdnd, and
explain how the low works. -

- r °

7. lescribe the effect of excess supply 'or demand on prices.
$

8, Nome, whdt det%rmint's price and supply..

9q 'DesCribe'hOw ,consumers vote intne'marketploce.

10., Identify 'sources of Information- for comparison shopping.,

. 11LName 'good comparison shopping practices,'

12. Know what to consider when deciding from what store to make a major.
purchase, :

13; Describe different kinds('of:soles.

14. Kripw,now, to,dvoLd. being an impulse 'buyer,

15. Know:how to(use sales to your advantage.

16. Identify thetegtof several buys.

17. Know how'to shop for credit.'

Recognize pressure- selling techniques,

19. Recognize sales gimmicks r,'

20. Nome the'.. advantages of budggis Onehow they eon, fail,

21. .Recognize types Of failures causing consumer problems.

22. Know how to seek recourse' for eOnsumerizoblems:.



Locate the twelve words you have written as they appear in the Word Search

Puzzle below. r ,
Shade the areasyou jircled.
Your circled and shaded words will "spell" a.definition for BaliZed,. Bothered,

and Bewildered.
C.

It XxxxxxXxxxxXxXxxxX.xxxxYrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXkOcxXxxXxxXxx
XRIGHTsxxxxxxxxx.xxxXcomPETITIoNxxxExxxxxxxxxxxxxxX0XxxxxXxxxck..
Xgxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx(xxxxxxxxcxxcoNscIE,NTI4kskyX3faxxXxxxox
XsXxXXxxx.xxxXxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxXxxxxxxxxxXk)(X.xxxxxxXmx Ah
xpxxxxxx33xxxxxcx*xxpowNxxxxvXxxxxxNxxxxi.NTEREsTxxliXXcxxxXxxxp'x w
XoxxxxxxuxxxxxRxxxXExxxx5cxxLxxxxxxox.xxxNix-Xxxxoxxx AxoxxxXxxxAx:.
XNxxxxxxwasalExxxxmXXxxxxxpxxXXxxmxxxlccoNTRAcTxxxX)(XNxxxXxxxRx,'%
XsxxxxxxGXXXXXDXXXXAPBXXXXXPXXXXXXYXXXX0XXX.XXXXXx P(ks XXXXgXXI,X

X,XkIXXXXEXXX)(X1 XXXXNXXXXXXXUX.XXXXXXIXmXXXXRECOu 5EXuXXXXXXXsX
XiXXXXXXTXXXXXTXXxXDAMIXXXXsERVICEXXXXREPUTABLEXXj)00(mXXXXXXXdX ...
kiXXXxXXxXxXXXXXXXX'XgxXXXXUX*XXXXXXXX5CXX"XXX,XiX)(00XEXXXXXXXNX
XLXX.XXXA'XXXXXXXX,BAITAND,SWITCHXXXXXXXX,XXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXRXXXXXXXsX..
A/XXX,XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX?(XXXX.XXXXXX),CXXXXXAXXXSX$XXXXXU-XXRX,L.
XTXXX.500exxxXxXXxXXXXX'XMXXXXXXXXXRIGHTWVXXX.XXX-gX$BBRXXXXXXol
XiXxXxXXFREEENTERORISEXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXXXIOXXXXXXXXR).(
k5XxXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XkXXXXX,xXXI<XXXXX.XXXXXXXXNPX
XsZCURTYXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX IMPULSES Y I;NGXXXIX )0( XXXk.AX`XX,XXXOXI.X.

XXXXXXX;XXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXx xXxxxx xxxxXxxxxxxxxxSxXXxxxxxoxNx
XX.XxxxXxxxxxxXXXXXxxxxxXx cx xxxxxx xxxxxxx,xxxxxxxXXXXxxXxxXxx0 .

.,7.
,!"

r

%)
Student Ace ney Sheet 02



Once upa a 'time ..there Lived a zmaLE.,pa.be of peopte

on a 6,0Adiz atao...40 begins the story o6,,,,the King-

dom ot5. Mocha, ieand kingdom do remote it'4 quite untike

out woted. Ot rOchap4 oney at 44x6t. Ate kinds oti

peopte tave,on a--a 4impee, peacetiut al5e, ttading bah,
coconut 44,16,1,tecod. But then they invent money, and thing4

staAt happening thick "and 6as:t. Mochans deveeop many oe,the .dame tco-
d ptobtemz we have They try .to 4ave .them cai.th,tkingz tike.h2gk,,

.taxed and pace ceitingz. But they 400n team that zuch thing4 dott'tt

-work weetthat the 4t/cength 6.a competitive enteApAise 4y4tem ties in

pnOducing what peopte need an etting 6a it ea wings in'AetuAn.

As you watch this film, or when it is completed,

aa,swer the following'questOns:'

1. What is the barter system.

atWhy did,thg.:Mochans stop using the barter sx,stg10

°

3. In what-ways did "tte ochans show that 'wants are'.

unlimited?

4. Why dAd-some Mochans specialize in, different tasks

.In Mocha the md y-systOor Oed on the clam beqause of

Btg:Daddy's declaration. What is the basis of our money,

'system in,the United States?



The Mechlarts used clams,for money. What would happen to

the price f goods and services i f a storm. blew a boat'

full of cl 111S onto the beach?

.).

7. Land; labor, and capital are the basic c nsiderations
in the production of goods and service's What wire thZ2-' ,----

'production factors' for FatMary Jane's rownies?7," "

8. Pablo said thaCrprofit yis na,,stiMi.glus to -further pro -

,Auction. If PablB is making a profit on the wood he
sells, how might he use his orofit?--

r(

9; How -did Pablo expand his business? 'Can. g.ou

a y other ways Pablo 'Might-have tried?

think of

,
10. ,Onse' pf ryOu resources is your labor: , What is laGor'

Worth in your community? How is this worth established?

5

11.,*, What problems were caused by the fact that the. Mochan's

fuel'? ,

)
used, trees for

4 >
4#4.

12. The temand for wood increased because of Old Lucy's memoirs 'and later be=

cause of Cousin Model T. If you had to 'make a decision about- ,

whether to print Old Lucy's !oak or save the woods, ,what mould yOsr ,

sion be?

Film. Guide +1

c
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In a distant. AutuAe4that ha's no money, a .Woman a,618
the maAteAocomputeA. exptain. what she haiS- lioanctr a penny
o 4_ owt how-the.' comPuteA eZptarinz' many '4Inipon-
tant ,e.gononi.c concept .

, ( A

As you watch this film, or when it ;I--,com01 ete,, answer tha';
`inn niiestinnc

1 .

Give Another cample of a way., in which barter _can:
betome-ihconvenient. (Do not use the' example 9-iveila,

o .
,v1

Name :four qualifications a form of money must meet;
Did' early fahis of money 'meet 1 these qualifi-,#_,
cations? °4**

Why' daes 'a form (ot. money that. -does not represent some-
thing of real value lead. to, infrAtion? 111hy- ,can ' t we :)

just print as much Morieyb, as we wont'? ,

10

. ....

8" I O. 8 8" 11/ 81. 8:. 111 6. 11' a. s I
I t 3 It it r

"1-
is

samervoo,

8.81116118836'881181183.1.8411



'

P!

t

:,

A

,6. Do yOu agree with George BerOrd Shaw's statement,

"Money is thermost 'important thing n the world:'!? :fr
Why or why not? What are-the thre most, important

thingS in the world ip order of portance, to you?
, .

.

How, doe mone (Tr the look. or money, take you, feel

about of e pe ple? About yourself?

. 'Does money, help families: to feel Isecure about their

,,)

,

F14i Guide Mi.
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film ,guide:

WORLD WITHOUT moNEr.-.,.
/ Th vs 6.thn tA.ac.ez the kaistony o6 money a..6 d mean's o6

ex.c.hang.e. 6,tom-the Le. 6-6,Ston66 and zed she.U.4 to co-i4,6,
pcifiet money,; bank chech. : and *edit caitds.

As you wata this film,' or when it`li` cpmpleted, answer the
fol 1 owing questions

In you Own,worgs, explain the history of Money;
and why. we nil% ise checks and credit cards.

6(PJain the reltionship:between the',cf.edit card
company, tjae businessman; and the owner of a

"credit car*T.

If your crzdit cards -are staJerr, what action should, You

take?

'^ wroorgeo'

Iodseeseassa.setll..11 11. II. II 11.

O en. IS-



Thera pokticaV's conzumms and Aettenis az in a kind

ofi game and p4e)sent4 ba6ic inOkmation and tactic's conisumms
can .use to win Gt -- to gct thein money14 wo4th.

As you watch theffilm/ , or when it is completed, answer the fol--

lowing questions:
.

... .

. .

1. Name,four advertisements that'you'have
,

seen on TV

or in heWspaperS:Or magazines that appeal tb.y6ur

emptions,:Describe.eachadvertisergentAn4ly2e
each ad' or logic and truth..'

Riscuts persopal: experiences :o Ysetbacks':. n ydtn- consumer

gamma What- knowledge have*helPed you in',eachca.se? '

give any personal, knowledge of-Tegai,but
tactics to induce_customersto'buy,

41

. aft

41

i.

illth Guide *4 ;.
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eggssassateartauts 11-11' II It II- IL 11,
O

11114insmor9or

, 11 6 1 1 1 1 1 assets:1r tireless 11' .101-11

film guide:
ADVERTISING : INFORMATION,
PERSUASION OR -DECEPTIOIN.
Tivia Win ,dezmibeys the ValLin2t :types adve.Ati.6-in,g

tha;t conaumem picowite)t, eveAgdaY. Notice the distinction4
bea ween. intiwunationat. and dece.ptive a.dveir.ti.sing.

4 As you watch the film, or when it is completed,_ answer the f 1-
lOwing quetiorys: 4

What the purpose of -"loss leader" advertising?

2.... Do you feel that advertising has .any effect -on .

your purchase decisions,? Do you feel it *affects

the.buying habits of your friends? How?

true or_ false to say,- "Most advertising
lies".? Explain.

. Which national 'advertising campaigns.

Do you use the products?
you like? ,Why?

Which national advertising campaigns turn yau off? Why?

Do you use the product's anyway ? ''Why?

a



a.

4

gewseaseessie.teessate.r.

rYING WITH A
V111-5171 -D ARM.

In this 6-Ltni, we view Soup' 0..gnetta`Cufhvce:th15, buye.A.
appecva titapped into making oec pyt.c.ha..6e by an "e.mem.nc.y, by
pn.e:6' item, by enoti.on-6, and *tile. 6-eatteicy a6 ,the aia,2ea -

pelt-'6on.

As yoU.watch the film, or' when it is elompleted, answer.tht fol-
**. °

lowir quesions:.
40,

1' We the people reacly' trapped' in,too mak i ng, a pUr-...,

se or.would some preparation,:have allowed, them:- .,

to majce. a rational decision? . what?

,---) ' '

,., ,
4

)

. How could the people have avoided fee'ling "trappee,
in these .situations?

t.;

rt

3.. What world you have done in each f these si,,tUa-'

tions?-

Can 'you,-think of other. situations that ar

cases shown in the film?

V *I

similar to.t

Who is responsible for your decision to purc

/0-

II 151 111' lir S S. .111 111.4 111,11: 11. F r it, w

ar.

for

iry r

ft i, dulde 6

u_ -
7.
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film guide,:

,Kildte_d Maximum and/Fkank: it.ontoecoh buy thing,s.- In
addi-ti,off..tO beukic, nee4=-6o6divax.othifig, shei.tvt.- -they

. have -linpoiLticntilb6g.h.i.c needs. h iltey tity to 44-,t,&16y,.. , . ,
we the, .el'1,ingZie t buy.' Notxte the,,ernoti_qnca, nts
that en Wt iiito it ch,,ung-!cie,,iiS.i..on andt.h6w,adveAtiis .

utit-i.ze(s ematiopta.04.ppeata'.-to-sway butaiii'dec;&Sion/s.
.<; 4? A

As you watch the pr'when it i-s--compil answer the fol-'

,:lowing questions:

1. Why-are Nemotional, tnfluences important coniider-

ations when making a pur4hase decision?

o.

2. Is "-there'any simIlarity between Frahks decision

to buy the encyclopedia szttifand his choice.of

Cars?

A

2

Have your ever failed't6 beturn an' unsatisfactory

item because of ernbar'rassment?

z.

,

. Cirtle the allowiag considera; ions thatare important

o to you: , -,- 0

Group acre ante_ 9 Fear a d/ort:security Love

Pride' and/or status PraCtioal,:ity. '00
.

... " g b. i

'

` ...k ,
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This &Lem ..ilt.uistila,tes Ito*, adveictiseica zotne,t).'inel u6e
iantaZy appe.aLs to poweit., ze)cuct.eity, popaccit,ity;` and 4tatuo
to' get the connsune Ccr buy. the pitoduct. Watch 4cm. gu,i.de-
&nu on how to judge ado and the ix pitodUcts:'

As ..you watch this film, or when, it is completed, answer the fol-

lowing que-stions:

Give examples of ads from the filrAnd your own
experiences that appeal to sex, fear, power, etc.

. Name some advertising tricks that you'have.notided.
(Legal iinforrnattoh in small 'print; misleading dis-

counts etc . )

3 Qebate:" Meer:ADVERTISING' IS HONEST.

k
nest advertisement?

, ., .
..; In what ways can TV advertising be harmfill to c'n11,dren.?

,. ..;

.. ? )

Why -do advertisers, use "phony" techniques tiy 1..4,Tsqade,

people to buy things?
4.
'V

4.: :- .. - '', '4 0, ''' .I.' : ?
0 r !!;

I 1 .II. 11. 8. 11 11- 1' t 8 it
me

Mr

MR

Id

sees. 8118.811111118888.8-8 ar 88 a



film guide:

oot in the Door

4

Ina d)uunattzed 4.f tua tiog takf.n 6itam an actuai caze,
,a'woman awaite oi the., tachniquez used by "phony" 4a2e2peopf.e

takez ay.-am that teaths to 'hg. at ees p &vs on ' a/L/0.AS

:

As you watch this ciriwhen> it is completed2 answer the fol-
lowing questions:

1.. What is the first _tiling you want to.do when a
door-to-door salespeyson arrives "at your home?

. Describe the method used by the baby picture
saleswoman. Do you know any other methods some-,

time` used by door-to-door salespeople?

What are good ways to get rid efi unwanted door-

to-door salespeople?

4. The woman An the film was resourceful in finding a way to.

callVe. police, What ways ,can you think of that wound
',give You freedom to call incfdifferent situations?

4' e
Gui de, 01, L.
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4

film guide:
SIX BILLION itss SELL
Tha 6 i em uses a Zively combi o 'Comedy,, aviiana

4ion, and curbnigLiat pop therild. .6ongsto° ekpo6ethe 4uuUort-

ab.2e techrique6 Notiee hoW.ddyent,bs.in

can-in6tuence vt,taudez, .vaue4;:and expecta4o4,

As you, watch this film, or when it is completed, answer' the fol-

lowing questions:

Name a television commercial belonging in. each of
the following categories:

(a) "Sell'ing the Star"

(b) "Word. Games"

(c) ,"NoW You See ItNow-You

"The Giv way"

(e) ."Promises",

If) "Brand Loyalty"

a

2. Do radio, newspaper, and-magazine,ads use the same.
techriiques tO -pervade you to li§e a certain.prod--

uct? Give examples to support youranser'.

'
3. What type of aavertising do- you feel is most effective

on ,you? Why do you think this is.trye?'

seat a, a_
;Film Guide *11
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TGu _;)er ,o. Oxi:iduc o4 a Ty commeice,i4.
6kom tht 4tok.y6o thit.ough rakeptcodution ptanning

ayld caisting to -the -a 64,e)niqg

) As you watch y the film, or when' it is -completed, answer

thefollowirig questions:
/

/

f
A

`What is :a itoryboard?

What p duct was sold':on. this commercial?

How was the commercial a "tale-off on all the old

desert movies ever made"?

.With Yqurclassi discuSS:

4. Why do:advekisers spend so much money on clp

:Merciajsq!..,_ :
xr,

($-30,000 , :S100,000 to -produce -a 1-miaute 'cor.61

mercial; $40,.000 = $70,000 for 1- minutecof, brithe,

time advertising)

Should .you buy .a product simply because the manufacture

has entertained you? Do peoRle realize this is the ,rea-

son they do buy some poducts? Have you ever watched.a

commercial without real izing it was a 'commercial une#1

it was almost over?

Some commercials "sell" with a "freedoill of choice"

theme. However,: their products are associated with the

light; the good, ThdePendent thinking, etc. Name some'

commercials using this approach:

S 11. it 11-11. iv
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"Or,

ilm, NEEp§:,
in a 6a.st-pecc.ed, luzucou6 'It.e.o.oduction

game: .6how, :Tole and Mcut.c.La battle soi9the big pAize.- Eac.h

c.Qnt.e.stant 'desclufibe,s. his/heA. vaeues, goats and t26esty.e.e.
till/Leh an.e po6ted on the .P.e../.6estcjee.boand".be4nds them.
They then see a. pait.a.de, oa con4ume)z. pitoduct4 and Must dec,i.de

e.ac.h pnodUct irept.esents a. neat need CM. "171 eitet y a. .want
,te,eat,i,on to the.i.A. /stated .e..,i.6esyZe. Do you agtee wcth thesiA
dee,aionz?

7 As you watch this film, or wheri it is' completed, answer the fol:-

lowing questiqns:

2. How would you describe lifestyle, values,

and goals? examples of products', that

would represer \real needs and warts for her

List your lifestyle factors. In separate columns;.115.to

at least five'needs amd-five'wants, Be prepared to

defend your decision before the class. :

1k11,11ti



man lia;s.-raewdy6 needed to Atty..on otheAA' 6p-ir.ixodact4f -.....'

4ttv:Zce4..: What,tken; can you do when.:15/1,Oduct4-.iind:

.... .4 Vt . .dr,72 not what they 4:hou4d be? 7.Th4 '6',q.th; &Ion- ,

4:tit4"4 how,to get ,e66eaf.ve .0.21.4,Ws when your 641.ce4.

4th .,such.-444Ploko ,
... . ,

..
:

As yob. witch the film; or wherr it-As compleie'd, a;416Swer, the.

-following question's:
... 4

. . .. . ,

1. pegribe the'loroper procedure to- take if you buy'.

..:a.. record or tape. that is.":Oefective....

2. Complaintng about. itemt'_that are too -large to:

rettArn..--tO the store.:reciliii'es..;a dtfferent .pro .

cedute-. would you handle the Situation,'

if our air.:anditioner. quit Working after Only

two kinthS

, Have-you everpurchased. products,tht Were. defective

some Way.?.HOwdidyo0 situatfonl

. 'Why doeS it hel p ou io' always_ bp cotAteous ; but firm;

when trying to ge your problem 'remedied?

Film Gide #1,4
Aacir rnnnmie Ski Ts'



&Fastest

.4 an AB,L.:ne.tas pitgo, 6,hwing that ton:scini,us
aite 6..0e.M.ktc), :Gi67 .g'e,t We4e/t. .pitodudt.,5 cik 446 ..maV.Yi
pitotect the eytyPto-ninenti and -1.,inp'/Cove .the

'fowl ng, queStions:
-,, ;:

1. Why; Way0 e:', consumers had to b on. the "offensive"?
,

.

.1;

Why dots -it take' an rganization of constgner:s to
,

"get things do'neP on ...a ,
s,tate, and;natforaal

ieve12'

coMmun ty?.

WHte a lette-il, to a lcieal
find,. out what they #do and

.
_

state consumer~ agdncy to

how you .might help

:Fislis'Guice 415
Basic Ecisamitic Skills.,
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A

1m guide ,there Is a
Law Against It

litt.4.oduce_6, (.4), corothreA. prt.ob.eem,s and ,then
dp.4Ma.ti.ze.,,.s -how hew- cowsurheit taw6 in one. state (Cati,6orinial
pitotea -the 'consurnm -in -each ease. 'Notice the pito.vi.sionz
o6 -the taws 1:,the iLezponibif...ittle.6 6,6 the 4oineA4eis in-
vo- evede .and the /steps the- con:sunieic shoutd take. The., 6itm
etid4 by e:raph.cr.,sizing that Lt Ls up to the con:S-umeh -take'

(3 image o 6 these _eau's. N6 Zaw can 'pro -teat the. conzumeit.

6nom itifits-el. 6 .

As iOu watch this fi)P, or when 'it is completed; answer the

following questions!
;.

1. Why is it important-to request a written estirhate

of the wo'rk;to be done' on your automobile ?.

2. Is 'it legal for an auto repair shop to charge you
for work without telling you in advance?

Why did California chaiTge its wage garnishment

laws?

4.° Why did Califtrnia, pass a law allowing the consumer

a three--day period' to cancel a sales cobtract?

5. What is the purpc,se of Small Cl -s? Why are

lawyers not allowed? )

Wile e, s t. a ILS:111111`111'111-tlUtlity
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Basic Economic Skills
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Free En

Seller manufactures
products or offers
service

erprise

4

Profits from sale
used to buy materials
--)r- new rroduc.J and
for support of seller
and employees

..,
TransArency Master o2
Basic Economic Skills

Customer compares products,
chooses product baseq on

-needs and desires as a
consumer

Additional profits
usP,1 t- nand
business and
improve product



3g

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

4

What?

6

.0,

Transparency Master 13
Basic%Economic Skills

101 For whcim?



MONEY

*2 Workers earn it,
Spendthrifts burn st.

Bcinkers lend it,
Women spend it,

Forgers false it,
axes take ,

Dying leave if ,

Heirs receive if,
Thrifty save it ,

Misers crave if-,
Robbers, seize if,.

Rich ire"-Pose

Gamblers 'lose it ,

I could use
ar

'Richard . Armour

Transparency Master 04
Bacie Eentimie Skillc
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND

e

RC

CONSUMER.EXPRESSES NIS

DESIRES OR DEMANDS

BUSINESS LISTEN$ TO
DEMANDS

e.

ATTEiAP75 TO SUPPLY- PRODUCT BASED
En DEMANDS.

Transparency Master
Basic Economic Skil}
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DECIStCLNS, DECISIONS
>--

L

tat

Trahsparency Master 6 4.

9
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ADVERTISING ..Ta

1.

'um

Transparendy Master 47
Basic Economic Skills

C

1.

Here, there, everywhere!.
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OMPARISON SH o PPERS

EVALUATE:

f

0 Price

,ranspereocy Master #8 ,

adsic Economic Skills.

v 0 Quality

0 Service
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A

'I .."... .

For how, long?

Where must the product be taken
if defectiye?

Transoanency,,lascer

Basic Economic Skills
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Baffled, Bothered,
Bet:wildered Words

vl. Review the meanings of the following Passwords you have studied in BAFFLED,
BOTHERED, BEWILDERED:

APR CONTRACT INTER IV
BAIT AND ITCH CREDIT R,,!flUPE
-BETTER BUS1NESS,BUREAU DEMAND RU- 'ABLE
BUDGET DOWNPAYMENT ,E:,. .ASI1 _ITIES
COMPARISON SHOPPING ECONOMY' RIGHTS
COMPETITION FREE ENTERPRISE SECURITY
CONSCIENTIOUS IMPULSE BUYING SERVICE
CONSUMER INCOME SUPPLY

2. Write,the word from'the list that matches each description:

BUDGET A plan for spending your money

CREDIT Paying for the Wivilege of using an item
before it is paid for

DOWN payment: -ehe part of thefull price
paid at the time of purchase or delivery

0

DEMAND The amount purchasers are willing to buy
at a specified price

APR Annual Percentage Rate

SUPPLY The amount available for sale or ,he amount
sellers are - willing to sell at aypecific price

SERVICE Work done or duty performed for another or
others

INTEREST The amount paid for the use of borrowed money

INCOME 'Money received on a regular basis

CONTRACT A legal agreement between two parties in which
one agrees to give something in return for re-
ceiving something else

CONSUMER A person who uses goods or services

BBB Better Business Bureau (".

I
Student Activity Sheet 402
Basic Economic Skills



Locate the twelve words you have wri
PQzzle below.
Shade the areas you have circled
YOur circled and shaded we II 5 W1 ,4::..speT a definition for Baffled, Bothered,
std Bewiidered. A

s they appear ire the Word Search

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxAxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xRIGHTsxxxxxxxxxxxxxcomPETITIoNxxxExxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxd,x
xExxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcxxcoNscIENTIousxx%xxxxxxxxox
xsxxxxxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxXxxixxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx0
XpXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXXX XXXXXXNXXXX XXXXXX XXXXXXXNX
xoxxx xxx XXXXX XXXX xxxxxxx xxxxxxoxxxx XXXXXX XXXXXXXAX
xNxxvxx XXXX XXXXXXX xxxxxxmxxxx XXXXXX xxxxxxxRx

4

XSXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXXXX XXXXXXYXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXIX
XIXXX XXX XXXXX XXXX XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXRECOURSEX XXXXX1XSX
XBXXX XXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXXR PUTABLEXXXXXX XXXXXXXNX
XIXX***XXXXXXXXXXXXXgXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXX1XXXXXXX XXXXXXXNX
XLXXXX XxxXXXXXXXBAITANDSWITCHXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX XXXXXXXSX
XI XXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXHX
xTxXx XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxRIGHTnxxxxxxxxXXXIMIXxXXxxoX
xixXxXxxFREEENTERpRIsExxxXxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXxXXXXxXXxxpx
xExXx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxXxxxxxxaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXxXxXxXxxxpx
xsEcuRITyXxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxImPULSEBuYINGxxxxxxxxxxxXxXXXXxxXxxix
xXxXxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXxxXxkxXxxxNx
XXX X XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX G X

StUdeht

Pi

Activity Sheet '62

e 1 a-



TRUE FALSE

X

X

X

X

What's My Role?

ler

1. Consumers "vote" in the marketplace when they select
one brand from many that are offered for 'sale.

Competition is not allowed in a free enterprise
system.

2.

3. A free enterprise economic system offers the private
individual a wide range of choices in goods and
services.

4. If there are moreiskateboards manufactured than there
are people who with, to buy them, we can say the supply
outweighs the derind.

X 5. For the most part, the consumer has no influence on
. what is produced in the United States .

Discuss the following statement:

The purpose, of an economy is to produce goods and services,
Large in quantity, high in quality, and reasonable in price
for maximum satisfaction in consumer use.
This purpose is best met in a free enterprise system.

\MSWERS WILL VARY

Name 3 ways in which qtnsumens benefit from competition among

businesses.
ANSWERS WILL VARY

Now might competition work to the disadvantage of consumers?

ANSWERS WILL VARY



a

r
(,

As a modern American consumer, there
are at least 5 basic questions to
answer about the purchases you wish
to make:

WHY ?

WHAT ?

WHERE ?

WHEN ?

HOW ?

Each of these questions needs to be
considered carefully when making
purchase's. These points are
especially important when those
purchases are major ones.

fr

Too many of today's consumers tend to buy on the spur of the momtil,.. 'Hey believe

all the sal Osman promiSes. They want something for as little as possible. CONSCI-

ENTIOUS CONSUMERS answer all five of these questions before ma,king'purchases-

NyhyP
The FIRST major question a consumer has to ask is WHY? -- Why do I

want to purchase this item or that'item? Think about some of the items which
you purchased last week. WHY did you purchase them3

Or

/TONS PURCHASED REASONS PURCHASED

1. a.

2.

b.

ANSWERS WILL VARY
c.

o

a.

b. --

c.

Think about the reasons you purchased these items. Were your reasons GOOD

reasons? What is a good-reason? Are there "bad reasons" for purchasing
1 things?

ANSWERS WILL VARY



let's help Carlos Tillis make a decision.
Carlos is a fine fellow who loves music. When

he lived at home with his parents, Carlos spent
hours each evening listening to musicwhile he
wrote poetry, or painted, or worked on his car.
Each day he would look forward to the'peaceful
evening when he could have his music and re-
laxation after a hard day at school. Now,

Carlos is out of school and has just rehted his own apartment several miles from

his parents' home.. He does not have a stereo and is thinking about buying one,

Help Carlos by suggesting:

GOOD REASONS FOR BUYING A STEREO REASONS FOR NOT BUYING A STEREO

ANSWERS WILL VARY

As you were helping Carlos, what things did you think about which would

influence Carlos?
What influenced Carlos to want a stereo?

FOUR major factors influence dur decisions:

lepowledge (What we have ledrned frOm others)

Experience (What we have leathed for ourselve)

Values (What Is Impoltdot to us, the basis uf our y0,16)

Ti

./;91146676rs (What emotional reactiots we have)

Try your hand at identifying influences on your decisions. Redraw the

chart on the next page on/ sheet of paper. Then, fill out the chart

using of of your recent decisions to purchase something (a tube of

toothpaste, a bike, a shirt, a record, etc.).



DECISION

INFLUENCES

CONSEQUENCES

ANSWERS WILL VARY

. , .

2 3 4

Knowledge Experience ' Values Feelings

.

_

1

. -

Notice that your work with this chart only helps us understand why we make
decisions. to purchase things. It does not help us make wise purchases.
(Carlos still has to decide which brand and model of stereo to buy and
where and when to buy it!)

res P
Whether you are in the market for goods or services, the "What?"

question is not an easy one to answer. At first you might think this the
easiest of questions to answer. You decide you want something, so you buy it!

The question "what?", next becomes the more specific, "which one?". This is
especially true when the consumer faces the great number of alMost-the-:same
articles from which to choose when he makes his purchase. This happens whether
the item is a toothbrush, a new pair of jeans, or a repairman to fix the family
TV.

COMPARISON SOPPING can begin long before you make the actual purchase. It can
(and should) even begin at home. Yau-can get valuable shopping information from:

* FRIENVS* ADVICE

* CONSUMER MAGAZINES (CONSUMERS' RESEARCH,1tONSUMER REPORTS, etc.)

* AVVERTLUNq

G



Exercises

E

B

Match the item with the type of sale at which you
would be most likely to find it.

Place the correct letter from Column B in the
blank by Column A.

irregulars Sale

2. White Elephant Sale

3. Seasonal Sale

4. Garage Sale

B

A. A stuffed raccoon

B. A winter coat in May

C. A sheet with a slight flaw
in the pattern

D. A used play pen

5. End-of-Season Sale E. Fresh vine - ripened tomatoes

t\z-*****
how P

Because you are a conscientious consumer in modern America
instead of the consumer buying the wagon, you also have
considerations and choices to malw:on how to buy your very
own Splendiferous Spring Thing at Honest Harry's Hideout.

You need to consider not only how to .pay for your Splen-
diferous Spring Thing, but also how to shop for it.

One of 41e biggest Aireats to the wise consumer is impulse buying--buying on
the spur-of-the-moment with little or no thought given to need, usefulness,
or evevcOst. This "want it - buy it" habit can be very expensive and cause
regret later. To avoid being an impulse buyer:

Don't buy anything You don't have a use for.

Plan Ahead --know what You need & how much you're willing
to wend for it.
Make a list of things needed & sticV to it!

Iv



, 1

,Comeare these items in credit contracts before you sign:

Downphyment

Size. of payments

Conifers/ ).

Repayment
In Advance

Missing a payment

Default

Insurance

Exercises

TRUE

X

x

FALSE

How much cash can you afford to 'Pay?

Are they all the'same?
IS the final Payment a "balloon Payment"'
& larger than You can Pay?

Are You required to use Your house, car-9,
etc. as sec'rity for your Nan?

What is the rule for early repayment?
Are finance charees refUrided? Are thereOienalties?

What is the Penalty if You are not able to make a

Payment?

What if you just can't Pay- -and You have to defauW
Can you reclai,m1th! item, etc?

Are you required to carry credit insurance?
'If so, can You obtain Your own?

The 5 questions consumers should answer about

their purchases are:

WHY?

WHAT?

WHERE?

WHEN?

HOW?.

1. Comparison shopping can begin at home.

2. Checking the size of cans and comparing the amount to
the.price per ounce is one way of comparison shopping.

3. When you realize you will need to by or replace
an item soon, you should begin checking ads for

sales on what you need.

x, 4. In order to avoid losing out on a good. buy, you should
purchase the first product yoU see that you really like.

5. You can never pre-plan for a sale, because you' can
never determine when a safe will be.

1



X 6.

7.'

8.

X '
9.

10.

10

If you find a good bargain,'.bUy it,'even if you don't
need it. You can always find a utejor it later.'

41100
You shou .or credit as. carefUlly as you shop
for the'tVell youiblpy.

APR is one good way to compare the real cost of credit:

Sales & credit contracts are all basically the same .

It is ttierefOre unnecessary to read all the fine print
or worry about lines which can !lie filled in later.

CarefUl compari n shopOingjs.only necessary for
major purchases.

Remember Carlos Tillis and 4s decision to buy a stereo?,1, He has set his GOAL:
to buy a stereo. A. But he stil3 has to ,decide WHICH stereo.- , There 'are many
models and brands of stereos for him (to consider. Re has limited money but
there.hre three different Stereos at three different stores for him to choose

Use the DECISION TREE to work out STEP FOUR for Carlos,. Use: what you know. _

about stereos. What are the consequent, for Carlos, of purchasing the expensive.r
.set? ,The cheap set? The mediuw-pricediset.

Discuss the reasons for your advice to Carlos about which stereo he should.

DECISION TREE
STEP ONE

"Whqt do I want?"
(A STEREO SET)

STEP -JOUR

"What are the consequences
of different alternatives?

STEP THREE
"What alternatives are there:"
(Let's say three alternatives:
one super cheap, ori very expensive,
one medium priced)

-e-STEP TWO

The problem situation in which
what to do is nit 2bvious.
(LIMITED MONEY, EMT WANT A STEREO)

OccciSlom KR DE CI SIAV



* BAIT AND SWITCH

* SIGN ON THE,12DTTED
LINE

pxercises

of r

Advertising al bargain, then tryingto sell
a more expensive model: "Store, that's tffe
sale model,* but it's nothing compared to
this one - -Zet me show you!. "

Some salesmen wifftry to talk You into
signing a contract to buy a service or mer-
chandise you aren't really sure you want.
Don't sign anything unless you are -sure you
want ift and understand all the terms of the.
agreement (con tact) you're a.igning. .tNEVER
sign .anything you don't fully understand or
that has any blank areas to be "f-LZZed in later.

Match the type of high-pressure selling technique with,
the. appropriate statement.

Place the' leiJ tter from Column B in the blank by Column-A.

A

Playing on your sympathy

Playing on your vanity

A .°Rushing you

D Sign on ttie dotted line

B Snob appeal

A. "There are only three left- -
they're selling like hotcakes!"

'B. "This car was especially designed
for the wealthy man who can afford
the bOtt."

C. "If I sell just one more subscription,
I will win a scholarship."

"Just sign the contract and well
work out the details later."

"Sir, you look like Robert Redford
in that ,suit!"

4110 11N101'1.1.''

There are also lots of little tricks or gimmicks pat are Used to make the
consumer think he's getting a bargain. Don't be caught by:

* PHONY CONTESTS

EASY CREDIT

You "win a prize",,, but find there are
conditions you must meet before you can
collect it--such as buying another item

No credit check required, etc., usually
means initial cost and credit charge are
higher than usual

120



* :TRADING VAMPS

* CON ARTISTS,

V /

Lost is pissed on to the consumer. Items

may cost more. Premiums bought fn stamps
may "cost" more.

Here today, gone tomorrow- -with your money,
/ if they can' get it.

Some roadside-slands or groups' of "Heme0.
Repair' gangs 'who' sell merchandise or ser'
vices cheap leave 'town before you discover
worthless, poor quality of items bought.
Goods may even prove stolen.

BEST pROTECTION AGAINST GUCH PROBLEMS? ,

Qa

* Know what YOU reaily need br4want.

* Buyonly froniestablished merchants
who are known and respected inithe
coMmunitx:. . (

Don't-fall for the "something.for'nothing" idea.

td, If in doubt about the' reputation of the seller, check his
4..T reliability with agencies such as the Better Business Bureau.

Exercises
Your resources are too important to spend carelessly and without planning.
See how cautious a consumer you are by completing the following exercises.

TRUE FALSE

X-

x

,1§. One of the est ways to avoid beingetaken;'-is to buy
from .reputable dealers.

2. Easy credit often means higher interest rates.

3. If an ad says "Win.a Prize", you can be sure it's
phony.

4. Trading stamps cost money for the merchants who give
them. The cost is passed on to the customer.

X 5. If a deal sounds to good to' be true, it probably is.

A

A
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Pecisions, Decisions
cview -our 'Decisions , Decisions" Passwords sections.
VPle" Il*ng statements wiTiiEorrect'Password:

SlloppING
can begin at home.and includes

a sy hg the ghat, ererle at ;1h
, When How quetions about a purchase.

2.

a pt,o'N'51.001 or Nie especially trained to do such a task.

are work or dut'ies performed by

-01w1 'Or

purh )09..

Ou\ING is spur-of-the-moment or unplanned-

IT
4. sw/TcH 3

is a sales gimmick

41.) a' item is ,Icivrtised, but a more expensive one isin Alk n

offl.P\ to the costoroer.

,5.

t
is the rate of interest for one year.

List cii5cuss actions and influences which may cii4the modern
consumes/ ko make less fnarl wise consumer decisions.

Evaluavo1up own shoorinq behavior. Will/you now be a- more informed,
wiser Mgr?

Pe'



ANSWERS WILL VARY

WHAT. OTHER THINGS WOULD YOU
WANT YOUR PAYCHECK TO PAYS FOR °P

ANSWERS WILL VARY

e g*



1.

HOW is Mary':s_problem a problem of SCARCITY?

HOW should Mary solve her problem? ANSWERS WILL VARY

Talk about problems you have faced which were similar to Mary's' problem.
How did you solve your problems?

Every-person and all governments and nations have 'a problem of carcity !

They need or want a lot, but only have so much real money to end.

Our wants nd needs must be satisfied through our men't'al and physical efforts- -

individually and collectively. To reach our goals we must make choices. These

choices require personal and group decisions.

Most people (including governments a businesses) find that budgeting is one
way to deal with the prbblem of scarcity. Budgeting includes the following

steps:

0069troudots 5xmcv maga mouesv dam fig) qua (Income)

EssIthogradi aattImun
[Fbcgd garing36a) (Necessities which must, be paid continually

such a?shallter, utilities, etc.)
RIVINNIV WIPERMW3(Items such as medical care; home repair,.

appliances,. car, etc.)

!PIEEraglig3C°...* wffleagflerm, Ocomov Nom

Rao fn. louukgs

1). N(Beog sacamll qmodfin

5L &wpm) UMIDChin3 C;90* 5WEV 61163N90 03P604060ffl

When you have estimated all costs, compare the amount earned with theMount

spent. Analyze your spending habits and determine areas in which you can cut

costs.

12'1



Do I Need a Budget?

List the4 basic steps in budgeting:

START IT

2. WRITE IT

3. TRY IT

4. KEEP IT OR REVISE IT

I

A BUDGET IS 6F NO VALUE IF YOU HAVE ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED.

PERSONS WITH THE SAME INCOME HAVE THE SAMMUDGETS.

FIXED EXPENSES'INCWDE APPLIANCES, ENTERTAINMENT AND GASOLINE.

All Of the above statements about budgeting are FALSE.

See if you can think of the reasons they are false.

ANSWERS WILL VARY

Explore your feelings about money:

How would you feel if you had plenty of,money?

Could lack of money affect a person's attitude

toward life?
What factors might influence the way people

spend money? 0

ANSWERS WILL VARY

,



6. USE CONSUMER "ACTION LINE"
Many radio and TV stations prot'ide this service
Information and follow-through is provided

Mary4 a friend of Carlos Tillis, also has a consumer problem. Mary has had

trouble-with the -United States Postal Service. Many times packages arrive

damaged. Many times her, mail is put into her neighbor's box, three blocks

down the street; And recently, she was confronted by a rude postal worker
as she was trying to mail a letter to Japan. Mary is irritated by allAyf

this and wants to take "consumer action." What can she do at each LEVEL

of CONSUMER ACTION? Try to help Mary by thlinking out loud (Brainstorming)
and sharing ideas with your class.

INTERPERSONAL LEVEL Example: call the local postmaster

1.
t+

2. ANSWERS WILL VARY

3.

INTERGROUP LEVEL -- Example: write letters to national
consumer groups about the
quality of the U.S. Postal
Service

1.

2. ANSWERS WILL VARY

3.

SOCIAL SYSTEM L EVEL

1.

Example: contact her congressperson
to initiate new laws and
rules about the operation
of the U.S. Postal Service

2. .ANSWERS WILL VARY

3.

SUMMARY: What is Mary's Responsibility as a postal service consumer?

What are Mary's Rights as a customer of the U.S. Postal Service?

Think about the three best kinds of Recourse which Mary might take to

resolve her ,6onsumer problems.
Why are your choices the best?

ANSWERS WILL VARY
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The 3 R's

Label each of the following consumer problems,
Tell whith of the types of failure each represents: DELIVERY

PERFORMANCE
COMMUNICATION

FRAUD %I

).
COMMUNICATION

,
The consumer understopd his new washer would
be delivered and inslialle.
The seller expected the, buyer to make these

, arrangements. , .
. ,

2. FRAUD The seller claims/thetoy is safe although
,,, he has evidence in the form of consumer

complaints that it is not safe.
,

PERFORMANCE . All models fdi77a,',certain year must be recalled
dy,the,man4facturebecause they have been
found q*afe,.:

1. ,I0 A : : i . 0 '
0 , ,I

H:14r.YERY7.: kPrOdU4:1Vdelfv0d :'iiUt Without all the'
Aiii0Vd r

-
rdeed..' .

5. Write the numbers of 0'0 !ivialodge-Whidh would be complaints to
..v.. ,.

be forwardecr.to-the ConUM :'Uftty'..Pifittlissictil.' 2 ...

Choose a product commonly purchased bY the modern consumer.
Discuss the consumer's rights, responsibilities, and recourse as a
consumer ofthat prodbct

ANSWERS WILL VARY

Is it true that today's consumer is often top.cdcerned with his
rights and often forgets his consumer responsibilities?

/ANSWERS WILL VARY
#1 4'o...r
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W.E4' C OEM E to this PAL*,

consuMer'resource-booklet. -The two

charactdrs shown on this page are
(

the. Hazzards -- Ms. Happ- and Sapp

HazArd. Yot will find them in,many

of the illustrations used throughout

this booklet.

Important information is divided into chapters or

sections. Each sectioR begins with a title page and

lincludes:

V)/
PASSWORDS which give the

41)

special meanings for th wo ds used

in that sect on.

1?

R EATIEW TIME,exercises,to4

determine what you have learned.

Have fun, study hard, and becothe a

conscientious consumer.

R
*PAL:' Packaged Activities for Learning
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Users of the consumer skills presented in this resource
booklet come in both gende,rs, female and male.
The text and dialogues sometimes say "he," sometimes
"she," sometimes "you," sometimes "the .person."
Please feel free to substitute. the feminine for the
masculine pronoun, and vice-versa, any time -it is
appropriate to your situation.



HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED:

What is my role as a constpner
in America's .

Free Enterprise System ?

What decisions do .I

purchasing an item
need to make before
or a service ?

What are the benefits of a budget ?



What are m consumer rights, responsibilitiesi_
and avenues of recourse ?

)

r

TtPAL MAY HELP YOU TO FIND THAT :
4.,
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BARTER

COMMAND
ECONOMY

COMPETITION

CONSUMER

, ECONOMY

FREE ENTERPRISE

MARKET

MARKET
ECONOMY

To give goo,de on .betvices in'Aeturtn °then goody
on sekvite4; to made

t 44.

An economic 4y,stim in which pkoduction decizionz aAt
*lade by a nytek in, a 6mae.2 2/Loup 04 Auteitissi-

BLi6ine46 kivatky; Competing ton cotomeA4 on. mankets
. ,u.1 7 . ...,..

A penzon whoA4Aezgooca on Aekvicti's to 4ati4,4y k4,4 own
needs nathek than to teseZt on produce othck-goodswith
them

J4.coantity oti goods cot 'AtAvice.6 putchaze/o_ane witting
and abte to buy at a 4peciiic pAice at a given time

A 6Wem of producing, cf,tkibuting and Comuming wealth;
tii nanciat zotem

.
An economic 4y6tem in which ionivate indaztny and btainezis
.cis 44.4 to operate competLtivety with a minimum o6 govern-
ment tegutation

To o44'ek :60A bate; pdtcha,seAis

An economic totem in which pAoduceA4 tAy tO.bett thein
goods and Avice,,,s at the highmt ptice comumeA4 witt-pay



PROFITS The money xemaining atiten att. costs p4odueing good6
am( opmating a.business have been deducted

SERVICE Wo412 done 04 duty pe404med 04 anothe4 on. ()them, such
-asloxoliessionat sexvice, xepaix sexvice

SUPPLY

TRADITIONAL
ECONOMY

The quantity o6 good4,04 seit:vices sate/Ls ake witting
to 4e.0 at a_speciiiic pxice at a given time

An economic system in which most pxoduction decisions axe
made Aottowing the customs of ancutoxs

Ready to Vove On ?
Do You Know the Passwords ?
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Annidcan Cansumedsm
THE AMERICAN MARKET PLACE IS AN ECONOMIC JUNGLE.

AS IN ALL JUNGLES, YOU CAN EASILY BE DESTROYED IF YOU
DON'T KNOW THE RULES OF SURVIVAL. YOU CAN EASILY FALIf
INTO DANGEROUS TRAPS FROM WHICH YOU CANNOT ESCAPE UN-
HARMED IF YOU AREN'T ALERT AND DO NOT KNOW HOW TO AVOID
THEM. BUT YOU ALSO CAN COME THROUGH II FINE SHAPE AND
YOU CAN EVEN FLOURISH IN THE JUNGLE--IF YOU LEARN THE
RULES, ADAPT THEM FOR YOUR OWN USE, AND HEED THEM.2.2

SSSS

Being a consumer involves more than walking into a store and buying
something.

It's knowing what you want and need.
It's budgeting your money so you'll have the cash for both your

needs and wants.

It's being aware--of goods and services available to you, of how
to utilize banking services, of how and when to use credit and insurance,
and how to unders'kand taxes.

It's knowing you have the right to refuse to buy in stores which
do not offer good service.

Its refusing to be impressed by a big name unless that name is
backed up with good service or products.

Most of all, smart consumerism is knowing that YOU have the right to
Cast your economic voite in the marketplace. .You have the right to choose
one brand over anoth r and one store over another. The smart consumer is
all-powerful. All t iat is necessary is for you to BE INFORMED.

0
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As consumer-producer-citizen, YOU are an important
force and ,play an'important rode n the U.S. economy.
You play a, role today. 'You will play a role all your
life.

our country's economy or financial system is called
the FREE ENTERPRISE system. In very simple terms,
this means that private individuals are free to offer
their products or, services for sale in competition with other
individuals who are marketing similar products or services. Thus, sellers
compete foP the buyers' dollars.

Whaes
ftfy Role

The consumer's role is to compare and judge the quality of the goods &
services offered, and to choose those which best meet his needs. The
consumer is therefore a voter in the marketplace. In the free enterprise
system he casts his vote when he chooses product A over products B & C.

The consumer's reward is the merchandise or service purchased. The
seller's reward is the profit made on the sale. The profit becomes
an incentive to produce more goods.

Free enterprise is based on the theory that private sellers'who,offer poor
quality or over-pricedimerchandise or-services will be forced out of the
market because the consumer will not buy his products.

9 1 :jd



DECIDING WHAT 70 PRODuCE
MP

WHO WILL BET WHAT Is. PRODUCED
.9

If we could look at the economic systems in all the nations on Earth,
we would be able to see three types:

TRADITIONAL In a traditional econ0y--like an Indian village
ECONOMY or an Eskimo region--people have to deal with

questions about what to produce (food,-spears,
shoes, etc.) and who should get what.
Decisions are based upon the customs of ancestors,
so the king or ruling group may get the first
three fish from each catch.

COMMAND In a command economy--like communist nations- -
ECONOMY people have to make the same decisions, but the

ruling group makes the decisions about what should
be produced and who should get it.
The ruling groupa4ides for the whole country- -

in terms of what they think-is best for themselves
or best for everyone.

MARKET In a Market economy--like the United States- -
ECONOMY the same decisions must be made about what to pro-

duce apd who should get it.
Decisibns about production (how many shoes, houses,
spears, and balloons, etc.) are made according to
who is willing to buy them and at what price.
Decisions about who gets the products are made by
the money the consumers have,and the price.

The market system is o course the most complicated. A market is an oppor-
tunity for exchange based n chqice--whether or not to exchange and whether the
goods offered m&et personi needs. The market system offers both freedom and
complications.

The United States has a mixed economy which is closest to the Market Economy
type. Most of what is produced ,is produced by private companies, competing in the
marketplace for consumers' dollars and desires. Of course, some goods and services
(Army, Air Force, Postal Service, etc.) are produced by government and people pay
taxes (outside of the marketplace) for them. Government also controls some pro-
duction for the good of all. Your electric utility and telephone are examples.
Private companies provide the service. But, since it would be top costly to have
eight phone companies in your area, there is only one and its prices are controlled
by the government.

1 I u
10



The market system is the core of our economy. Other economies (such as
socialist & ommunist) control or limit quantities & pricesof,goods through
government p anning agencies.

In government-controlled economies, only those products which the state
feels are "right" for its people are available--the consumer does not have
the right to decide for himself which product or service best meets his

,.needs. In the U.S. market economy, prices of goods & services are largely
'determined by the free interaction of buyers and sellers.

The free enterprise system is, of course, a complex economic system with
many factors and considerations involved. We are all aware that sometimes
even this system has problems. Sometimes we have difficulty in deciding
which purchase can give us the best value for our dollar.

Our free enterprise system, in its simplest forM, might look jike this:

/ Free Engerplitge

SELLER MANUFACTURES
PRODUCTS OR OFFERS

SERVICE

PROFITS FROM SALE
USED TO BUY MATERIALS
FOR NEW PRODUCTS. &
FOR SUPPORT OF SELLER
& HIS EMPLOYEES.

CUSTOMER -COMPARES PRODUCTS.
CHOOSES PRODUCT BASED ON
HIS NEEDS A DESIRES AS A

CONSUMER

ADDITIONAL PROFITS
USED TO EXPAND
BUSINESS. IMPROVE

PRODUCT

1 *!



In addition to our role as
consurierivoters in the free enterprise
system, v play a role in our money
economy.

When civilizatIon began, there were no stores to buy from and no money to
buy with. Each individual spent most of his time struggling to find enough
food and shelter just to stay alive.

As men became' more civilized and able to specialize in one job field, they
began to exchange items they had for other items they needed. For example,
a cobbler might exchange a p r of shoes for flour-from the miller. This
system of exchange of goods s called bdrtering.

Later, as civilizations grew m re complex, man saw the need for a more con-
venient way to exchange goods. had become too difficult to exchange
items such as cows for other items uch as shoes. So,.money was born.

Money could be anything of value, a. hing that was rare and difficult to
get.' Gold and silver, because of heir rarity, were minted into coins of
spaific weights and size ¶ch represented spetific amounts of wealth_
Eventually, even this methoW became impractical. ,Think, for instance, of
tarrying around enough gold coins to buy a car!

Paper money WIts printed by various governments to represent a specific
amount of gord or silver stored away to "back" the value of the paper.
The real value of paper money is, of course, the amount of rods or serr
vices it can purchase.

Our money economy has developed as civilization has developed. Today the
consumer uses hisimoney, in whatever form, to purchase goods and services
in the marketplace/0 The consumer uses money as a medium of exchange to
exchange his skills for the necessities,and luxuries he feels are necessary
for his lifestyle.

(\\\



The American consumer's continual
purchasing of *pds and services s

keeps phe American economY growing.

As the consumer demands new goods and services, business must produce
or supply products to meet these demands.
In this way the public's needs and tastes dictate what is produced 'in
our country.

Yi

Prices and quantities (amounts), are determilhed by the market.
The market is,the buyers and sellers.
The h'uyers look over goods and.servises that are available and decide
how to spend their incomes.
The sellers watch how buyers spend their money and plan to supply what is
in demand. The seller also offers new products to tempt the consumer.

Supply and demand are two of the factors which determine the price of an item
offered for sale. Supply refers to the amount businessmen are willing and able
to produce and sell. Demand is the amount users would like to buy. Demand is
not just desire, however. It is desire backed by purchasing poiver. The child
with his nose pressed against the glass of a candy counter or the teen looking
longingly at the latest sportscar are probably not considered as examples of
demand. The desire is there; but not the dollars.

The law of demand states that people will want more of a-product if that
product's price declines.

4
The consumer needs to be certain that his demands are heard and clearly
understood so that the prOduct,offered is really what is wanted:

Of

13
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Supply almond

CONSUMER. EYRESES WIS

DESIRES OR DEMANDS

BUSINESS LISTENS TO
DEMAWDS

BUSINESS ATTEMPTS TO SUPPLY PRaDucT BASED
ON BUYERO DEMANDS,

14



When the supply exceeds the demand, the sellers may lower prices to stimulate
sales.

When the demand exceeds the supply, the buyers bid up the prices as they com-
pete to buy goods.

The level of demand is determined by:

desire (inclination to want an item)
price
income
prices of other goods
expectations for the future
size of the population

It is only in a, free enterprise economic\system such as in the United States
that a supply and demand system can operate,

As AN AMERICAN CONSUMER YOU LIVE IN AN ECONOMIC SYSTEM MHICH MAY BE CLASSIFIED
AS

FREE ENTERPRISE
MONEY ECONOMY
SUPPLY 6 DEMAND

III vnu( , S
TUU PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE WAY YOU DECIDE TO SPEND*OUR. MONEY.

(WHAT YOU SAY IS IMPORTANT.



TRUE FALSE

t,

What's My Role?

1. Consumers "vote" in the marg4tplacq when they select
one brand from many that are offered for sale.

2. Competition is not allowed in a free enterprise
system.

3. A free enterprise economic system offers the private
individual a wide range of choices in goods and
services.

4. If there are mores teboards manufactured than there
are people who wish o buy them, we can say the supply
outweighs the demand

5. F.or the most part, the consumer has no influence on
what is produced in the United States,.

Discuss the following statement:

The purpose of an economy is to produce goods and services,
large in quantity, high in quality, and reftsonable in pr-ice
fob mamimum4satisfaction in consumer use.
This purpose is best met in a tree enterprise system.

Name 3 ways in which consumers benefit from competition among
businesses.

How might competition work to the'disadvantage of consumers?

1'1G
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APR

BAIT & SWITCH

BALLOON PAYMENT

BETTER
BUSINESS
BUREAU

COMPARISON
SHOPPING

CON ARTIST

CONSCIENTIOUS

CONTRACT

CREDIT

DEFAUET,

DOWNPAYMENT

passwords
Decisions, Decisions

Annual Petcentage Rate
The tate o6 intetat-6ot one yeah; the teat coat o6
ctedit

A method coed by a 6etten -to Zute cu,stomenis with-
an adve,tti.6ed item and he tty to 6cei a 6imiiat,
but mote co,stey, item 4

An ingated iiinat payment in a ctedit cdnttact;
o6ten twice the 'size o6 otheApaymentis

A non-ptoW buzine,a6 otganizaeton which ptovides
intimmation concenning companiu 6ett.i.ng good4 and
/setvice4, and oielus a 6nee-o6-change procedure
bon ptoce46ing codsumet comptainta

Shopping lion the be,st vaZue by compan_ing quatity
and coat

Con6idence man; Ole who attempta to cheat another
thicough ttickeAy

Carte6ui

A Ztgai agteement between two patties' in which one
agtem to give 6omething in tetunn 6ok teceiving
6omething etse

Paying bon the pitiv-aege Loing an item betidite
paid lion

Faitute to pay when due

A paitt o6 the 6cat ptice paid at the time
put'Chaac on detivety with the balance to be
pai,d ZateA

4
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IMPULSE BUYING

'INTEREST

INVENTORY

IRREGULARS

SEASONAL

SECURITY

SNOB-APPEAL

SYMPATHY

TRADING
STAMPS

VANITY

WHITE
ELEPHANT

a.

Buying without.pkioA pfanning; otIA-o6-the-moment,
pukchazing

The amount paid OA the u6e o6 bun/Lowed money

o6 ate good and metchandiise within a btote

Etem4 -that have 4oMe type o6 impeqection

OccuAing onty duAing a patticutat time of the yeah

Something given ah a peedge o repayment

AppeaZing to one de4iAe to appeaA to be AicheA,
mou,4ucd-e446ut, ac., than 6-them

Compa44ion, pity

Stamp4 given by meitchanbs at the time o6 paAchaze;
4tamp4 may be redeemed ZateA 60A gi6ts

Being exce4Aivefy piwud onmet6 on one'4
po44e44ioni-s

An itor which i/s no tongn o 6 vague to the owners

O.*

Ready to Move On ?
Do You Know the Passwords ?

116
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Decisions, # ecisionsil
Every consumer is a consumer in every part of

his life. Each is a consumer of food,, clothing, appliances',
homes, gasoline, medical services, repair services, etc. The
list is- endless.

Many years ago buying things %las fairly easy for the consumer. He knew what he
needed, perhaps a new wagon, and went out to buy it or the materials to make it.

LW) z Lures sellmny wayOnS, the LunSUniel WOulu v I t. taLh p, ILe

the wago,6 anu.check the quality by looking at them very carefully. Tnen.he
would buy the one that,seemed to give the most quality for the least amount of
money. If the consumer didn't have enough money to buy fhe wagon, he went home
and waited for the new wagon until he had saOed enough motley.

filings are ailitt,le different for today's Lonsumey. Cars have taken Che place
d1/4.f wagons.' Instead of .two stores selling wagons, there are Oily car dealerships
selling many different types of cars. I stead of looking at aYroduct to deter-
mine its value, moat colVers do not h e the necessary backgrbund to determine
if the engine is well-built or not. In teal of paying cash or doing without,
the consumer has the choice of" using credit; buying now and paying later.

Obviously, today's consumer has a much harder task deciding what to buy and, how
much to pay for it.

1rJ,
20



,t4ts a modern American consumer, there
are at least 5 ,basiCAudstions to

.answer about the purchases yoU wish
to make:.

: WHY ? .

WHAT. ?
WHERE ?

WHEN ?-
ti

SOW '?

Each of these questions needs to be
considered carefully when making
'purchases. These points, are
especially important when those
purchases are major ones.

I

T many of today's consumers tend to buy on the spur of' the mOMent. They believe
the salesman promises. They want something for as little as possible. CONSCI-

TIOUS CONSUMERS answer all five of these questions before, making purchases.

ar

. 4

whyP of.

0

e ^

The FIRST 'major question a consumer has tok.,-;ft,WHY?,-,'Ohy do I

want purcOse this'item,or that tteml jhink°,about some off-ihe itern which
YOU purchaseC.Tastmeek, WHY did you purchase, them?. : v.:

. ITEMS PUROMSEI, RW45040.,17W"igEO

1. a.

b.

c.

AM w a.

b.

c.

1.

8.
,Think about the reas,s-youyurchased these items. .Were your reasonseMOD

reasons? What is a.good reason? Are there "bad reasons" for purchasing
things?

15.E



Let'S help Carlos Tiflis make a decision.
Carlos is a fine fellovAho loves music.. When
he lived at home with'his 'parents; Carlbs spent
hours each evening listening to music while he
wrote poetry, or painted; or worked on'hiS car.
Each day he would look forward tothe peaceful .4#
evening when .4, could:haye his music and red
taxation after a hard day at. school.

. Now,
Carlos' is out of school and has just rented his: own apartment Several Wes' from
his parents' home., He does not'have a stereo and is thinking about' buying one.

Help Carlos by suggesting:

GOOD REASONS FOR BUYING A STEREO. 'REASONS. FOR-NOT BUYING A'STEREO

As you were helping Carlos, what things did you think about which would
influence Carlos?,

What influenced Carlos to want a stereo?

FOUR major factors. influence our decisions:,

*701011944149 (What we have .learned from others)-

Experience

Values

Feelings

(What we have learned for ourselves)

(What is important to us; the basis of our goals)

(What &notional reactions we have)

Try your hand at identifying influences on your decisions. Redraw the,
chart on the next page on a sheet of paper. Then, fill out the chart
using otof your recent decisions to purchase something (a tube of
tbothpaste, a-bike, a shirt, a, record, etc.).

99



DECISION

INFLUENCES

CONSEQUENCES

Knowledge Experience Values Feel ings-

Notice that your work with this chart only helps us understand w e make
decisionS to Purchase things. It does not help us" make'wise purc s.
(Carlos still haS to decide which brand and model of stereo to:tuy afld
where and wheno bu,j, it!)

.10

N.+

Whether yob are in the market for goods or seLices, the "What?"
question is not an easy one to answer. -At.first you might think this the-
easiest of Artestions 'to answer. You decide you want something, so you buy it!

The question 'What?", next becomes the more specific, "which one?". This is
especially true when the consumer faces the great number of almost-the-same
articles- from which to choose when he makes.kis purchase. This happens whether
the item is a toothbrush, a new pair of jeans, or a repairman to fix the family
TV.

CQMPAISON SHOPPING-can begin icing before you make the actual purchase. It can
(and should) even begin at home. You can It valuable shopping information from:

* FRIENDS' ADVICE

* CONSUMER MAGAZINES (CONSUMERS' ,RESEARCH, CONSUMER REPORTS, etc.)

* ADVERTISING

0
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SHOPPING GUIDES IN YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY

* LOCAL CONSUMER 5 CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS

* BETTER BUSINESS BURE US

* RADIO, T.V., NEWSPAPE S MAGAZINES

* LABELS, HANG-TAGS RRANTIES, etc.

Be especially careful when shopping for SERVICES: Be careful to deal,ofily with
reliable and reputable individuals and bus nesses. Always check references and
get cost estimates first.

I

17.1 4
ontinue your compariisw reachwhen you reach the stores. It can save 'money
ven on smi items:'-Canpare sizes and cost ---wall cans vs. large cans, store
brands vs: name brands, etc,-Bargaln buying is an art. , Ip determining what a
bargairl is, t important ,to consider quality as well as. price.

When you have decided which proAttlto purchase, shopping
-continues in dec;dig where to buy. Department stores variety stores, dis-
count stores and many specialty-shops may carry the exact Todel of the exact
product you want. Although considerations..Vary according(tp what you are
buying, basic general questions to consider would include: ITEM COST, SERVICES
OFFERED and STORE POLICIES.



Consider cost differences..when there is'a noticeable difference Such as
special saleS, etc. A small savings issnot so important:when you may have .

to drive agt4eat diStance just to buy one" item.

as Services Offered
'Store PT-Akio

Consider the services offered by the store such as free delivery, replaCement,
and warranty ii-RTE-6which are also store policies and vary from store to store.
These services and policies are especially important when the purchase is a
major. one. .

4/

Should you decide' o make your purchases by shopping by mail, remember the
following rules:

Order at least 3 to 4 weeks be ford the item is needed.

Be expliC74 in your instructions

Use only mail order houses familiar to you

Don't rely solely on item pictures

Check conditions of sole and/or guarantees

Pay by check or money order--never cash

-Remember to consider shipping costs in total pride



Prices often. depend on WHEN you purchase. ,

Once you have decided to purchase a Splendife'rous'Spring Thing at/Honest Harry's

Hideout., you can still probably make a better buy if you consider when to buy.

One of the best ways to save money is to shop sales. If you know that you will

be,neediiirin item, you should begin to keep 'an eye on adverttsements'of sales

on that item before you,have to have the item.

For example., if your TV is beginning to "die," and it is old enough for you to

begin thinking of a replacement, start looking for sales. Almost all item's are

,,sale-priced eventual .- The wise shopper tries,toplan his buying habits accord-

ingly.

Many items reg arly go on sale. For example, linens such as sheets & towels

are sold on sale during "white sales" usually in mid-summer and mid-winter:

If you're running low on these iteMS, try to hold off purchasing until the next .

sale; Dr, better yet, pre-plan and buy extras before you're in need.

4

A Super Sale Shopper will_ recognize at least eight bdsic types of sales.
Recognizing these sales as possible sources of real bargains is important.
Knowing what to lobk for at each of these sales and buying only those items
which meet real needs are the important things to remember. Half price
and IC sales may offer real bargains, but a Super Sale Shopper buys only
such bargains when he really needs them.

26
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Be on the lookout for such sales os: 1$,

<

I. PRE-INVENTORY

2. SEASONAL

N. PENAL

1. END- OF- SEASON

5 PREFERRED
CUSTOMER

6. IRREGULARS,t
SECONDS,

DAMAGED GOODS

Z WHITE ELEPHANT

8. GARAGE, YARD,
CARPORT

Sale .held to clear out,ias much
merchandise as possIble make
inventory easier

Items are.specially priced because
crabundance; for example, vegetables
in summer--a good time to buy,and freeze
or can foodsto combat higher costs in
winter

Special occasion sales such as a store
anniversary or,a holiday

"Leftovers" from a previous season are
sale-priced to make room for new merchan-
dise--a good time to stock up on needs
for next'year if items are basic items
which will be needed next year

Sale designed for those who shop a par-
ticular store regularly; gives steady
customers a chance to buy before sale
is announced to general public. Announce.-
ments of sale are usually mailed to custom-
ers who have char e accounts_ or have put--;
ch sed merchandi regularly.. .

ese are items wh h would sell for more
idF perfect; many times the flaws are small
and make, little difference in the appear-
ance or quality of the merchandise. But,(

be careful. Inspect goods thorough befre
buying.

Usually this is hard-to-sell merchandise
that others have passQd over, but take a
loo,k. You may bfind just what you've been
yoking for.

Sales of this kind are geld by'private
citizens who want to clear out unused, items.
Goods are often used, but cheap.

Think of the kinds of items or merchandis6 available at eacl). type sale.of sale ,

Different types of sales offer different types of bargains for theSuperi Sale
Shopper. See how well 'informed yoLOwould be by completing the following exercfsp.
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Match the itA with the type of sale at which You
wb,uldbe most likely to find it.

Plate the -correct letter from Column B in the'

blank by Column A.

,Irregulars, ale

IWhite Elep ant. Sale

/

'Seasonal Sale

. Garage Sale

5. End-of-Season Sale

A. A stuffed raccoon

B. A winter coat in May

C. A sheet with a slight flaw
in the pattern 1

D. A used play pen

E. F sh vine-ripened tomatoes

how P
Because you are a conscientious consumer in modern America
instead of the consumer buying the wagon, you also have
considerations and choices to make on -how to ,buy your very
own Splendiferous Spring Thing at Honest Harry's Hideout.

You need to consider not only how to pay for your Spier);
diferous Spring Thing, but also how to shop for it.

One of the biggest threats t the wise consumer is impulse buying--buying on
the spur-of-the-moment With little or no-thought given to need, usefulness,
or even cost. This "want i - buy it" habit can be very expensive and cause
regret later. To avoid bein an impulse buyer:

Don't buy anything you don't have a use for.

Plan Ahead --know what You need & how much you're willing
to spend for it.
Make a list of things needed & stick to it!

28



t NEED IT

2. INSPECT,

3. CHECK SIZES

No matter what you're looking for, keep in
mind a few rules and 'you'll find that you
are much more satisfied with your filial
purchases.

No matter how cheap, it's worthless if You can't
use it.

. Check the purchase carefully for'any flaws or
defectivit parts before buying. ManY sile items
Cannot be returned.'
BUY good quatity (except for fads).

*Always try onHclothing if possible.
If it doesn't fit, forget it unless You are ab'e
to alter it easily.

f. CONSIDER COLORS If .buying the item means You are going to- have to
buy ail new accessories or Paint a room to accomo=
date anAinusual colori forget it.

3. COMPARE

6. PURCHASE

,ar

Just because the sign says '5070.OFF", you
16e'sure You're getting abargain unless Yo
compared the item with other similar items and If

know it's a good deal..
Make a rule not tospend.'byer $5 (or Perhaps $10)
without checking the Product or seryice.somewbere
ele. -

BUY only from a reputable firm. Be informed
concerning all details of Purcbase. Exchange,
rettirn, credif,and service policies are important.

29.
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CREDIT CREDIT CREDIT

Whin considering the "How" question, the key to buying for most consumers
is:. How do I pay for it?

Today credit is available to almost anyone--and sometimes too available.
"Your credit is good (unfortunately)" 'is an all- too -true evaluation.

The-modern consumer now has a choice of whether to pay cash Or buy on credit.
When you buy on credit, you pay for the privilege of using the'inerchandise.or
services before paying. This means that whatever is purchased will cost more and
that this extra cost is in tlie.'form of "carrying charges" or "interest charges".
For example, if you buy a $200 sofa -on credit, the cost of the sofa is $00, but
if you take a year to pay at an 18% rate of interest, the full cost of, the sofa
to you will be $236.

7 Shop;for credit and know what to look for.

WILL IT BE CASH OR CHARGE ?? Before you answer, "Charge, please," be sure you are
getting the most for your money. Shop carefully for
the best deal, ask if you can get a discount for cash,

!and'be very careful about what you sign.

In addition to national and store credit cards, you may obtain loans for the pur-
chase of merchandise from banks, credit unions, finance companies, pawn shops,
etc.

OflOPPINO FOR CREDIT CAN ,SAYE CAS,'
'r

Compare the cost of credit. Ask for the APR (Annual Percentage'Rate) when

shopping for credit.. You must be quoted this amount--It's the law! Credit
institutions do not always quote this rate when discussinb a loan, with you.,_
ASK, because this is the only way you can really compare the real cost to yOu

RE AWARE AND BEWARE . WHEN YOU SIGN LP



Compare these items in credit contracts before you sign:

Downpayment How mucif cash `can YOU afford to Pay? ,

.Site of meats Are: they a I I the .same?

,Is the firtil Payment a 'tallow, Payment'''.
& larger)than you can paYt.

Are YOU required to use Your house,..cart
etc. as security for YOUe. loan?''

.What is the rule for early repayment?
Are finance charges refunded? Are there Penalties?

What is the Penalty if YOU are notable to make a
payment?

What if You Just can't PaY"and You have/4o default?
Can YOU reclaim the items etc? JJ

Collatere/

Repayment
In Advance

Missing a payment

Default

Insurance

Exerdies
gy

TRUE FALSE
4

Are You required to carry credit insurance?
If so, can You obtain your own?

The°5 questions"consumers should answer about
-their purchases are:

1. Comparison shopping can begin at home.'

2. Checking the size of cans and comparing the amount to
the price per ounce is one way.of comparison shopping.

3. When you realize you will need to buy or replace
an item soon,' you should begin checking ads for
sales on whatyou need.

4. In order to avoid losing out onaa good buy, you should
purchase the first product you see that you really like.

5. You can nevef pre-plan for a sale, because you can
never determine when a sale will be.
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If, yOu find od bargain, buy it, eVen,if you don't
need.it. .youcan:always.find a use-for it later:

fort as carefu ly pilTstiop

for the item-you,h4Y-_,

APR is-one good wayAO coMpare the real cost 'of credit:

Sales & credit.contracts are all. asically the. same
It As therefore unnecessary to rea all'the fine print
or.worryebout lines'which can be 1'1 led in later.

,

10. Careful comparison shopping is only necessary for
major 7urchases.

.

Remember Cado5 Tillis and his decision to buy a Itereoll, He has set his GOAL:

to buy a stereo. But he still has to decide WHICH stefep. There are many
models and brands of stereos for him to consider. kis _limited money but

there are three different stereos at three differen stores for him to choose.

Use the DECISION TREE to work out STEP FOUR for Carlo . Use what you know

abbut stereos. What are the consequences, for Carlos, of purchasing the expensive

set? The cheap set?' The medium-priced set.

Discuss the reasons for'your advice to Carlos about which stereo he,should b

DEC/SION TREf.
STEP ONE

"What do I want ?"
(A STEREO SET1,-

(

STEP FOUR
"What are the consequences
of different alternatives? ,

STEP THREE
"What alternatives are there?"
(Let's say three alternatives:
one super cheap, one very expensive,
one medium priced)

. STEP TWO
The problem situation in which
what to do is not obvious.
(LIMITED MONEt, BUT WANT A STEREO)

32
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Copy the Decision Tree on a piece of paper. Use the Decision Tree -to
.

aftalyze a purchase decision which you made recently. What was the occasion

for the decision? What were your goals? What alternatives did you have?
What were the consequences of each alternative chOice???

Whether it's shopping for your
Splendiferous Spring Thing or the
money to pay forit, advertising or
sales.techpiques and gimmicks used in
selling are important areas not to

be overlooked. Be aware - and Beware

of the WHY you-buy%

As a,consumer, you're prime game for
the.high,pressure 'salesman or ad
executive whq wants YOU to buy his
service or prodUct. Most ads are beneficial in.letting the customer know

what is ,available. Most sales persons are helpful in trying to find the right

service or prOchict for you, the consumer. On the other hand there are certain

things you should. be alert for. For instance:

y

* APPEALING TO -YOUR l''

'BETTER INSTINCTS"
OR4PLAYING ON'YOUR
SYMPATHY

* USING SNOB-APPEAL

* PLAYING ON YOUNANITY

* APPEALING TO YOUR
COMPETITIVE "KEEPING
UP WITH THE JONES"
INSTINCT"

* RUSHING YOU

* PROMISING TOO MUCH

"If I make just one more sale, my poor
old mother will win -a wheel chair,"

"If you wear this dress designer's clothes,
; you'll be wearing clothes the jet-setters,wear.i'

o
"You'll Zook like a movie star_in this one."

"All your neighbors have one."

"I don:t want to hurry etc., but this is (2

'Very limited offer."

POnce in a lifetime deapl"-
"Unbelievable bargain"
If it sounds too,good o be true, it probaby, is.
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* BAIT *ND SWITCH

4-

)

Advertisin# a bargain, the7ktrying tb.seZZ
a more eappeneive.Model: "SUM that's-,the

.
sale model, but.itig nothing compared to
_this onelet me show you!" 4.

* SIGN ON THE DOTTED Some. ealeamen will .t* to talk you into
LINE signing a contract to 2,4y a service or mer-

chandise you aren't 'really sure yob want.
anything:Unless you are sure,you c.

want i and understand all the terms of the
agreement (contract) ,you're signing.- NEfER

xercises

a

sign 'anything you don't fully understand,om
that has any blank =tall to be MUM in Lott r.

MaAtch thktype of high-pressure selling technique witilr
the appropriate Stateme t.

PlacePthe letter from Column B.in the blank by'Colutiln

A

Playing on your. sympathy

Playing on your4anity

Rushing you

Sign on the dotted line

B
,,

"There ,par only' three left.

therresellingv)ike.boteakes!"

"B. "This car Was espebially 'designed;
vf for the wealthy man who canafford

the beSt." ,-
, 0,,.

1- , '\

1 f- A :
C. If I-sell just :one more_supcription,

I,wCWin a scholarshipr. r,

a.A"Just sign the contract and we'll
work out the details later.."

Snob- app E. "Sir, you look like Robert Medford
in that suit!'ll-'

-There are also ldt.§Zof little tricks' or gimmicks that areRse&to make the
,

consumer think he's getting a bargain. Don't be- Caught .by:

PHONY CONTESTS

* 'EASY CREDIT

f

You "win a prize ",, but find' there are'

conditions you must meetlbefoNeu can
collect it--suCh as buying- another item

. No credit check required, etc., usually
'means initial cost and credit charge are'
higher than ural
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*' TRADING STAMPS

* CON ARTISTS

Cost is passed on to the.consumer. Items

may cost more. Premiums bought in stamps
may "cost" more.

. .

Here today, gone tomorrow--with your money;
if they. can get it.
Some roadside'stands or groupsof "Home
Repair" gangs who sell merchandise or ser-
vices Cheap leave town before you discover
worthless; poor quality of items bought.
Goods may even prove stolen.

BEST PROTECTION AGAINST SUCH PROBLEMS?

',11 Know what-YOU really need or want.

* Buy only fe6m established merchants
who are known and respec ed.in the'
community.

Don't fall for.the "something for nothing" -idea.

If in doubt about the reputation of the seller, check his
reliability with agencies such as the Better Eusiness Bureau.

Exercises

Your resources are too -4-14+14e-r-tartt. to spend carelessly and without planning.
See how cautious a consumer you are by completing the following exercises.

TRUE , FALSE
err

I. One of the 4t-iSt ways to avoid being "taken" is to buy
from reputable dealers.

2. Easy credit often means. higher interest rates.

3. If an ad says "Win a Prize", you can be sure it's
phony.

4. Trading stamps cost money for the merchants who give
them. The cost is passed on to the customer.

5. If a deal sounds too good to true, it probably is.'
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Decisions, cDOeisions
Review your "Decistons, Decisions" Passwords section..
COMplete the following statements with the correct Password:

1. can begin at home and includes
A' or,

swering theAhat,- Where, When and flow questions about a purchase.

3.

4

5.

are work or duties performed by

a professional or one especially trained do such a task.

purchasing.

Is spur-of-the-moment or unplanned

is a sales gimmick

in which an item is advertised, but a more expensive one. is
offered to the customer.

is the rate of interest for one year.

List and discuss actions and influelbsmhich may cause the modern
consumer to make less than wise consimer decisions.

Evaludte,your own *Topping behavior. Will you now be a more informed,
wiser she `per?
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.passwords
Do I Need a Budget?

BUDGET 6 pan bore using youA money

ESTIMATE :Caetueate; gauge

FIXED EXPENSES Expenses which itemain mach the 6ame likom month to month

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES Expenses which can vaky ikom month .to month

INCOME Money tecei_ved on a 1.eiltat bas -ins

LUXURIES Non-eszentiais; something enjoyed az an addi.ti_o
to the otdinaky necessitiez and com6ont4 op Zi6e

SCARCITY Oeliicienet;) eiinitedkesoukces to pukchase
needs and wants.

. .

Ready to' Move On ?
Do YoLkKno Passwords 7



Do I Need a,Budget?

You can benefit from budgeting if there never seems to be quite enough money to go
around; if you seem to be the only onelwho runs out of money too soon; if you wish
you could ,,ave, but seem unable tn, , etc.

oiLe .

,tt, ,

Individual

your money wheretu ,ott

than woodr.ind where.it went

y WilOrts'

r ,1 kir t.

I u.tti 1 0Ni ( .1H I. ly t

11,t , . ,,,Ht I II'o ,, I t, I -, . I i I . ,

1,, t.e Irld om r (15 ,Ir1,1 IIIft.,/ tIII.It tl L'd( I I t I. I I (II, t I -,) 11 ',,,,,,' t. y o? tuiti

1,,u't John, you md, tInd th,M ,01111 Ht)Iln', IlyIII,I nut the wiodow

(
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WHAT DOES A PAYCHECK PAY FOR ?

WHAT OTHER THINGS ,WOUII) YOU
WANT `X .PAYCHECK TO PAY Mir

40
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As you can see, our,paypcksAo to pay for a ldt t things--and they go
.,;quickly!/ We all face t e problem %' SCARCITY.

7,L/ PROB1FM Of ...54C-041 R CI Y

Unlimited
wants.and so
needs

We must make hard decisions
° about how to fulfill our needs
and get those Ihi.ngs which we want

and can afford

WHAT THINGS TO BUY WA OUR DOLLARS
TO FULFILL OUR NEEDS
AND GET WHAT WE WANT

AND CAN AFFORD

Limited resources
\(dollars and cents)

To each or Lhe problem of scarcity is rese4ed by balancing--

WHAT / NEED WHAT / WANT with) WHAT QOLLARS / HAVE

'I

Mary Moro:: is ,R ol4A Jurn ci!Ihty-Ain c

ocnts and ido:to to Jo o thc ,,,00ic Hoot: :)0,'); buy

a ba!1 oPpeanNts SOM; drink a soda (oost:
L',5); and rid to and from tIit' puvic on thc bia-3

(oost: SO/y' c(Ioh idly).

A 1
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HOW is Mary's problem a problem of SCARCITY?

HOW should Mary solve her problem?

4

Talk about problems you have faced which were similar to Mary's problem.,
,

How did you,solve your problems?

Every person and all governments and nations have a problem of scarcity !

They need or want a lot, but only have so much real money to spend.
nb

Our wants and needs must be satisfied through our mental and Aysical efforts--
individually and collectively. To reach our goals we must make choices.. These
choices require personal and group dlcisions.

(Vp

,Most people, (including governments and businesses) find. that budgeting is one \
way to deal with the problerLof scarcity. Budgeting includes the following
steps:

11 101Pliartraotirmm ft)cmi rit Axcgo mum aNfRil 4.S it(0) 11))(Ptl)di ( Income)

E{I.OrwoCkai x-,,q(nuiwPgs

anold aorpaAsa4 (Nefess.ities which must be paid continually,
such as shelter, utilities, etc.)

ROMA am[paltimm3 (Items such as medical care; home repa,r,
appliances, car, etc.)

V.dihr49° cowetica).6llk IlonoAt

hicf. a3oAriow

RaYacoredi untumil

aouviipoS (Neflumihns whito vovw igoNDOI 40.alavablhig
.f4

When you have estimated all .costs, compare amount earned with the amount
spent. Analyze your spending habits and determine areas in which you can cut
costs.

1
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An

t

ft

the important stepseasy way to remember in budgeting is to simply remember
four basic steps:

Sr AferIt

11111til I t' I I

/ Jtis 1 //

Pk 4.c.1 ) 1

OR REi

giving a budget a 1.11

give it u try!

kuLoCd 011 01,1 L,pendlny rp,

y1 yen Lille -a weer ur a month
This Is your spending record

Estlmat.
Actual sp ndUrg

,1 u, LL, 1

Fry ,t for one mon
Make ar,y necessary
beta"se of differeHces ret)eer
gr actual figures
Try your corrected budget for rui h

/Ir /our first,budyet worrs for you ylP

If riot. evaluate R revise if rwc.r?,s5ary

Rel,,embd, that budgets are very personal
no two have to he alike'---Ludgets are bo_e
un individual values Rt goals.

,1 sl 11 (, -111, He probi,, or
w. II wo, th t.1 ef,oct If you have never tried ,

/ (0 ) 7A.\\7 LL X.FEA

A 1



dr,

Do Need a Bug9t?

List the 4 basic steps in budgeting:

1.

2.

3.

4.

A BUDGET
*
IS OF NO VALUE IF YOU HAVE ALL 1HE MONEY YOU NEED_

PERSONS WITH /HE SAME INCOME HAVE THE SAME BUDGETS.

FIXED EXPENSES INCLUDE APPLIANCES+ ENTERTAINMENT, AND GASOLINE.

All of the aPove statements about budgeting '.are FALSE.
See if you can ,think of the reasons they are. - false.

abc

Explore yourfeelings about money:

How would you feel if you had plenty of money?
Could lack of money affect a person's attitude
'toward life?

What factors might influence the way. Oople
spend money?

44.
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CONCISE

PERFORMANCE .

J

The 3 R's

Btie6 and to the 0,4t.

The e66ectildenes o6 openation on 6anction

RECOURSE Hap; pnotection

9

REPARATION Compemation; anything one to make up bon a WAong

REPUTABtE RezpectabZe; weft '.thought 06

4

RESPONSIBILI ObLgutioto

RIGHTS

SPECIFIC

1` hktth-54.ngb
4,12, ju6t c_ta,im o

Sividtd

,/

De6inite; Pker,

Ready .to Move On ?

Dio Yo.tj Know the Pap vo rds ?

AC



Soo*timeS all does not go well in the.
marketplace. Then yoU 3s a consumer
need to kniftw your 3-R's -- Rights,
-Responsibilities, and Recours4. In most
cas,e9,- this simply means knowing where to
turn for help when you need it and, being
aware that YOU have responsibilities too.

President Kennedy proclaimed the four basic consumer rights in a 1962 '

message to Congre*s. President Ford added the fifth right in an
address given in 1975.

THE RUYERIS BILL OF RIGHTS

4

THE ,RIGHT TO'SAFETY to be protected against tht marketing of
goods which are'haardous'to-'your health, life,, or

THE RIGHT 17(7.BE INFORMED --. to, be protected against fraudulent'
adbe.p.ti's,ing, labeling, or grossly.,misleading information about
products, and to be given the facts you keed to make,- ein informed

.t .

c.i.oice in' the market place, .

THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE to have, as far a$' possible, access to
alivariety (Yf products and services at reasonable price's./

-

_a THE'RIGHT TOR /E HEARD to be assured that your interests as
a consumer will get a sympathetic hearing- by the ,government, and
that the laws which are supposed to pl,otect you will be enforced....

THE.RIGHT TO CONSUMER EDUCATION -- the right with'out which .

consumers cannot gain .the full benefit of the other four ri.ghts.

a

,

Today's consumer, has five ri ,9hts as a buyer. He also has five responsibilities,
to fulfill as a consumer. , A : t ,,_

A. CONSUMER RESPONSIE4L/TIES -
)

-,_

To .UNDERSTAND.Eflis ROLE AND FUNCTION IN THE ECONOMY

I. '
m,

I

TO PERFORM 'EFFECTIVELY AS A'CONSUMER AND4PRODUCER

0 1

TO AVOID EXPLOITATION

TO BE HONEST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS

,TN pRCITEST WHEN NECESSARY

RIGHTS, RESPONSIBTLiTIES,' RECC2URSE'

][:'
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The most common types tmsumer'prpblems include'.
t 5,-

* misleading or,deoeptive sales techniques
*0

_ .- ..

* a purchase on which we we !lovercharged",
A

* an order Paid, for, but not received

* a service promised, but not,delivered
_

* a Prodbct ose performpp6lails''

jhese problems might tholNtotof aSibe,ing one of four basic types of

Ste,

'failures:
DELIVERY FAILURES

RFORMANCE FAILUOES
ILURE OF COMMUNICATION 4

SREPRESENTATION, DEE,QTION, FRAUD (clear, deliberate intention
y. 7-to deceive)

Ast ,bf,us can think of at least-one example ofeach- 6f the abovetypes of
failure." fIf it4as not happened to one of us, probably a member of our
familyor a closb friend cap git dXamples -from their experiences.

Remember, though, that the failure can be on your part as thevnwise ,

consumer. You may not have been informed as to what.you were ?Tally
ordering or buying., or what was really promised.

Rurchase from reputable selJers_one,s whO are knot f r easy-return, high-

'Service.

',_1<eep ALL papers pertaining to your purchaser Tk mere imporLdr4 the pur-

chase, the Are important it is to.kee all' such paper's shouldou need

theM. L,,
If you are certain that'you have fulfilled your responsibilities andthe
fault is that of the seller, decide what'you expect. from the seller. You

might decide on any one of the following:.

I. Replacement of the artticle (or service) with a
)satisfactory one

2. .Repatr

3. Refund of ourch sef price

4. Provision ofikubstitute article (or service ) during
the repair period

S. CaSh'or like, -kind repara tion

48
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LEVELS OF,CONSUMER ACTION

.1 Let's return to crurt,friehd, Carlos Tiflis-. :

Several: months after.he purchsised his stereo it

would not work. Carlos shad really, taken good care

;---Lof that stereo! 'He kept the dust covet on.- he

carefully turned it. off w elm 4 was notirtuse:

He, kept it in an air cft itioned apartment,
So when it broke door', rlos felt- that he had

been a responsible buy and owner of that Stereo. He also

.stereo.,shd not have broken down after only a few monthsA

.,

A

"Carlos can fake action at three levels:
0

IN ISRPERSONAL LEVEL Carlos can' call tin salesperson who .sold him the
.set and' ask the company to repair, the stereo at

, no cost to Carlos;

Car]os Can ao daldto the Better Business Bureau
in his. city and' call the company to' get. them to

r
repair his stereo atrio cost to him"

J4M41 stesrm LEVEL -7 Carlos can appeal to government agencies to com-,

1 ,plain about the poor service lie, received from his
stereo, hoping that they.have rules about this
and get the company to fix his stereo.

Which level of action. should Carlos try first? Why?

Which, level of action-wip be.easiest for Carlos to pursue? Why?

If you were Carlos, what.wdad you do?. Why?, ,
lr

felt`that his

OrEgeRot9 LEVEL --

49
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Complaints

Consumers often do have real complaints. A new
.article doesn't work, CarTor'sstereo ceases to
operate in less than a year, Mary receives poor

-postal serOce., What to do? Learn the Basic Rules of tompl&ining:

';GO BACK TO THE DEALER WHO SOLD THE PRODUCT, OR 10 THE SERVICE
AGEN.CY TO WHICH HE DIRECTS YOU

Take the product (unless it is too large)
Take the original sales slip
Relate pertinent details: date orpurChase

date,problem arose ,

description of problem
identificafignIt er of
article if you:k e not
returned it

Let the facts speak for themselves'

LF HELP IS REFUSED, WRITE OR TELEPHONE MANUFACTURER'S CUSTOMER
RLATIoNs-DEPARTrjENT '1,,,,. ,

'Again 'state key facts clearly: dates .

serial numbers,

.,..,,
'1-.

( place of purchase4..

0' ,amount paid d -
.

what went wrong
.

Send pho,tocopilq5 of-canceled checks and previous correspondence
Never; never send ortOnal documents.

3. IF THIS DOESN'TPRODUCKREstiLTS, WRITE THE COMPANY'S PRESIDENT,
COLDLY STATING THE FACT8,

/
Sources of company addresses and names of presidents:

it,.r
rii

ii'lloPExecutiII, v

Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors

Mood s Indubt 'al Manual
itIliectory" issues of "Fortune;-" "BuSiness Week,"

or. ''Forbes

'4. SEND. COPIES OF CORRESPONDENCE.
Local consumer protection organi4ations
Such'ofher76rganization5 as the Offfce of CobsIimer Affairs

i n Washington, Consumertion.,---andpe loc41 better businets
4

"
bureau

4 ,

TELL 'YOUR PROBLEM T0, THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER
Letty to the Editor
Ti p. the cif). desk
Telephoned request for'help 4, t



6. USE CONSUMER "ACTION LINE" .

Mpny radio and TV stations provVe this service
Information and follow-through is provided

ti

%

MAry, a,friend of Carlos Tiflis., also pas.a consumer problem. Mary has had

trouble with.the United States Postal Service. Many times packages arrive

damageik. Many times her mail is put into her neighbor's box, three blocks
dowh- the street:. And recently, she was confronted by a rude postal Worker

.

as stie was trying to-mail a letter to. Japan. Mary is irritated by all of

this and wants t take. "consumer action.." What can she do at each LEVEL

of CONSUMER ACTION?. Try to help Mary by thinking mit.loud (BrainstOrmihg)

and sharing ideds with-your class.

.111117WERSO,A41 LEVEL 7- Example: call the local postmaster

1

3.

MaITEROROUP LEVEL --

2.

-f,socm.4 SYSTEM LEVEL

4

2.

Example: write lett4rs.to national;
consumergrodps about othe
quality of the U.S. Postal
Service

ExaMple: contact her cangrdSsperson
to initiate new laws and
.rules_ about the operation-
of the. U.S. Postal .Service

SUMMARY: What is Mary's Res sibs -as a postal service colltmer?

What are Mary's',13.ights as a customer, )f the U.S.. sal Service?

Think about,the ti*e best kinds of Recourse Which Mary might take to

resolve her consumer problems'.°
Why are yaur chokes the best?
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-In lil:instances--dori*t dramatize. JUst tell it the way it is.

Rude salespeople, dgceptive advertisirig, late deliveries, confusing warranties,
and'outright gyps aka all possibilities and reasons for legitimate gonsumd.
complaints. But the wise consumer will remain calm and appear%nemotional,if-
he wishes to come out the winner in such difficult.situations.

Useful addresses
st

6°Sometimes we brow exactly what. the problerri is or .what type
of information we need, but do not know where to write. Some
helpful sources appear4below.

FOR WRITE

o

Advertising Director %.

Bureaurof Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission ,

Washington-, D.C. 20580 202-523-3727

Air Travel Director
11 Office of Consumer Affairs

Civil AeronaUtiOs Board
1825 Connectqut Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.Oro. 20428 202- 426 -8058

Appliances'

Auto Safety

r
ti

52

MACAP
(Major Appliance. Consumer_ Action Panel)
Complaint Exchange
Room 1514

:20 North. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 6i0606 312-984-5858

Director
Office of Public and Consumer Affairs
National Tranlportation Safety Board
U.S, Department of Transportation
po Independence AvenUe
Washington, D,C. 20591 800-424;9393,

,
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. Boating
,

Chief
Information and Administrative Staff

. US Coast Guard'
-Washington, D.C. 20590 202- 426 -1080

0

Borrowing

Broadcasting

Civil Liberties

Ceedtt Rating

DrUgs & Cosmetics

e

Energy.

nvironment

Food

Director
Bureau of Consumer Protbction
'40eral Trade Commission ,,
Wrashingtpnt D.C. 20580 202-523-3727

",A Federal Communications Commtssion
-1919 M Street N.W.
Wishington, D.C. 20,554,-

American Civil Lligrties Union
22 East FortiethlIneet
New York, New"icirk 10016-

. ,
4

Associated Credit Bureaus, Inc.
6767 Southrest Freeway

- Houston, Tpocasc77074
0.-

Direct Selliri Association
.1730 M Strpt, 0
WashingOn., M. 0046'

4.

ConsunirAnquiry SectiOn
Food ,and. Drug. Admitfis:tration
5600.FisHers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 2085 301-443-3170

0

1011-ector

Office of consumer Affairs
Department of EnergY

sr-

Washington, [44.2050 02-242-514r'

Office of Public 'A.i4reness

Environmental Protection Ageric .-,4,,

Washington, D.C. 20460 202-7
. .

Assistant Secretary fOr Food
Cons mer Services

-!,-

. US )'artmeht of A cultUre I

Was i
0.4ngtdn,

D.C. 202 1, 202-447-4623

Consumer
4
Inquiry Sec

Food andDrug Admini .tion
5600 Fishers Lane , A).

Rockville,Aryland 20852 301- 3-3170

3



Fraud

Furniture

Housing

Dnsdrance (

cJ

. Mail

Moving

roduCt Safetyo.

TaxeS

:Tenants' Fights

Veterani' Benefits'',

"Warkanties

Director
,Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580 :202-525-3727

FICAP
(FurnitureIndUstry ConsuMer Advisory
F.0. BOx 951
High Point; North: Carolina 27261.

Department of.Rousi Urban

bevelogiment
Djvis-ion.e,Consumer Faints.

Wahington,-.D.C.04 890'7424-8590,

'American Council of-Life Isurance
'1854or'Street N.W.

g
\65,

-JWas0,On,vD.C. 200
1.4 '

Insurantl:InformaticT Institilte
110' Williat Street, .

New York,. New York 10038
.

ConsuMer AdvoCate
U.S.. Postal Service
Washingion,'D.C. 20260

Bureau of Operatioks
Interstate Commerce Commission
,12th Street and Cohstitution Avenue,N.W.

Washington, D,C. 20423 - 800-424-9312
4,;;;

'Consumer Product Safety Commission
Consumer ServideS Branch
Washington, ,G,C. 20207 /gob-638-8326

,

,Treasurl Depdrtment
Office of,Public Information
4ashingtont D.C. 20220

,,Iternal .Revenu er ice.
W4sKingtom,-D/C. 0224

.

. .

National Tenants Organization
'1742 N Street N.W.
Washington, 0.C.'20036

Veteran, ,Admi5istration
'810 VerMbnt.Ayenue
Washington; U.-C. '2000v

Mvision%of Special4,6tat
Federal Trade COI*

.

Washington, R.CJ:*-2',40Z"' 02-724-1100

J 1
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The informed consumer is also aware that there are
nationwide consumer organizations which may he of
interest to him in solving a problem. There are
also groups'whi-Ch he may wish to support through
his membership because he beTieves in the same cause
and is interested in his fellow American consumer.

g

Rd&TOOMWODO @CONNER ORWOMPOW

,NAmE

. -
Bureau of Congumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
414 11th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

'Center for Study,of Responsive

.P.0: Box 19367 c'

Waghingtoni D.C. i0236

Citizen Action Group:
133 C-5treet S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Commontause
203Q M.§,treet N.W. °

Washinstqn, p.c. '20036

Congress:Watch
133 C Street S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

o

Consumerfederation of America
S,uiteg4Q6

1012 14th- Street N.W.
Washiigton, D.C. 20005

.Consumers union
256 Washington Street

, Mt. Vernon, New York 10550,

1:61/uP
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1,

AREAS OF CONCERN

Deceptive advertising
Illegal sales tactics
Violationg of the Truth -in- Lending Law
Consumer frauds, misrepresentations,
unfair trade practices

Wide range of study subjects including
mental4health,avjation, coal mining,
land grant collegbs'
Ralph Nader'shwrking address

Aids students and citizens in organizing
state and local consumer action groups
and public-interest research groups

L gest titizehs' lobby
f 4 ose--to improve function and
ac ountability of government

Lobby group *MO keeps tabs on voting
ire,', committee performance, and
nsiveness by senators and repre-
tives to their constituents
de public generally.

Private, non-profit.natiohal federation
of one hundred state and loCal consumer
grioups

` .,Aiel'f)s groups organiand act-
Testifies' and )obbie4ok on proposed
consumer legiglation

Publiciles important. 1 es

P4ishes. Con umer Reebr magazine
Participates, n lawsuits on behalf
of consumer,

t
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.; c

Council of Better Business
Bureaus

1150 17th Street N.W.
Washington; D.C.A20036

"'
Chief
Cbnsumer Complaint Staff.
Office of- Consumer Affairs
Department of Health, Education.
& Welfare -

Washington,' D.C. 2020

H9adquarters of Better Businest
Bureaus

O

The 'consumer's "man in Washington"
,Governmalit agency concerned with tie

indiVidtial consumer's prbblem,
consumer eduratir and legislAtiom

In addition, don't forget such helps as newspaper complaint columns

("Action Line", etc.) or consumer'television programs, both ofwhicb,

e solicit individual consumer input.
4

Itemembgr your 3 R's

coNlutTfeR
ANOCA

a

Youldol.have Rights

Fulfill your consumer Responsibilities and be
properly informed.

Don't forget that there are avenues of Recourse
(letters, coMpJaints tb thee. Better Business

Bureau,' small claims court,.etc.)

56
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The 3 R' O

Lpbel,:each of the following consumer problems.
Tell which of the types of failure each represents: DELIVERY

PERFORMANCE

FRAUD

1

The consumer understood his new washe'would
be'delivered and installed.
The seller expected the buyer to make these',
arrangements;,

2. The seller claims the toy is safe although
he has evidence in'the form of consumer
complaints that it is not safe:

3. All models for a certain year 'Must be recalled.
by the manufacturer because they have seen
.found unsafe. ,

Ilut without all the

5

Aproduct is delive
options ordered.

Write the numbers of. the two examples aboVe Which woul e complaints to
be -forwarded to the Consumer Produt't Safety Commission

"?-

4%4

Cho* a product commonly purdhsed by the modern c
Discuss -ft co'qumer!s rights, responsibilities,
consumer of that product.

.

1

rights tan ,,ofteh forgets his consumer `repo

ryb

hs that today's consumeroAen too*

F
,e,

onsumer.
d rqcouse as

"

conc'er'ned with li§
1
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SIELFf EVALUATION'

1. As you reflect upon your experiences using this PAL, what were the most
important things you learned?

2'. What were the most important things you learned about:

A. Your role as American consumer?

B. The Ameridan free'enterprise system?

(-1L_

C. . The decisions: A9 must make before making a purchase of goods or.
ervices? ,

D. How budgeting can help in wise money management?
ay

i

2
, .

E. Your rights; responsibilities, and recourse as a consumer?
.

.,

. .

. , .

..44:Wpat.re the important copsumer education topics about which you want to
,

know more ?.' PI,
.

, .

4

ft
o :

#
1
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HEALTH AND-THE 'CONSUMER contains-6 units:

BALANCED DIET: Eater's Digest
FOOD ADDITIVES: Eat, prink, and Be Healthy
FOOD SHOPPING: vi Food for Your Brood
MEDICAL CARE:, Say.Ahh!

,,PERSONAL GROOMING: Let's Face It! .,

PRODUCT SAFETY:, An Ounce of Prevention

You hay,e just` completed studying one module .of 'the
SCAT curriculum. There may be other topios about 'which
you wis,h to lea'rn wore. °SCAT modules can help. you acquixeL
skills, concepts, atid kdowiedge necessary' to function as 4,11

an infOrmea and wise consumer in twelve ,areaS:

r'S

MONEY MANAGEMENT AND THE
-CONSUMER contains 6 units:

BASIC ECONOMIC SKILLS: Baffled, Bothered. awiidered
BUDGETJNG: Easy Come, Eosy,Gol

You Can g It!
Ch..o..r..r
Its Later Th h auiThink
An Offer You Can't Avoid

BANKING:
CREDIT:
INSURANCE: .

TAXES:

)1
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'PROJECT SCAT, OSCEOLA
,

COUNTY SCHO DISTRICT, P,O, Box 190, KassimmEE,fLoqum 32741DISTRICT,

(305) 847-3147 :SUNCOM:352-7440

SM
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T Pij9lications_Offie. .

e
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